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[MR. ROSS 
ARRIVES

____ after having dined as the guest of Mr.
and_Mrs." McDonald, F. C. Wade being 
a guest also. The new commissioner 
has the appearance of the typical west
ern man of affairs, the congressman so 
frequently met in the corridors ot the 
Ebbitt, Willard and Arlington hotels 
of Washington City. Clear cut and 
straightforward in hi# conversation, be 
combines the astuteness of the man ot
experience with the outspoken candor. The granting of liquor permits for 
of the typical westerner. Mr. Ross has the Yukon will hereafter be in the 
probably lived a little more than halt hands of the commissioner, 
a century, much of which since he As to taking his seat as commie- 
attained the years of manhood, has sioner, Mr. Ross will probably do so 
been in the Northwest territories with within a day Or two. He said he reat- 
tbe growth, development and advance- ized that be is succeeding a good 
ment of which he has been closely and wished for himself that hi# official 
identified. For a long time he was a career in the Yukon may be" as ' free 
member and speaker of the Regina from taint as has been that of Mr.Ôgil- 
legislature and for the past si* years vie, To, him he paid a high tribute's* 
bas been a member of the Regina gov- a man and servant of the gOveimNSr. 
•WHueut in the capacity of territorial 
treasurer and commissioner of public
works......  ... ...„/

Mr. Ross brought with him no new 
orders from Ottawa concerning the gov 
eminent of the Yukon not previously 
received, further than that he brought 
the cheerful and very important infor
mation that Ho change in the exemp
tions in the matter of royalty collec
tion was contained in the reduction or
der which order onl y su bstituted the 
words “five per cent” for the previous 
words “ten per cent.” Mr.Rdss is not 
aware that further reduction of the- 
royalty is contemplated at Ottawa.
Regarding an assay office at Vancouver 
he does not think it will be established, 
but he does think a government assay 
office for the assay of ànd purchase of 
gold will be a future Dawson institu
tion and that while the selling of dust 
to it would not be compulsory, an ex- 

.port tax would be otherwise imposed 
license bureau; F. T. Congdou, public and the result would be that the bulk

I iq|l| administrator, legal adviser of the Yn- of gold mined 'in the district would
is "V°n council and member ex officio of l*°d its way to the local assay office.

1,1 ® ^ *at body, and Mr. Nash, who is also “However,” said Mr. Ross, “I have
J to be a member of the government. no suggestions to offer at present, nor 

< Mr. Ross accorded an interview to a will I have until I have been here suffi-
| number of press representatives at his ciently long to size up the situation."
[ ’'room in the Hotel McDonald last night Regarding the alleged telegram in a

certain Dawson paper to the effect that 
on the boat from Juneau to Skagway 
he had informed a fellow passenger 
that he favored wide open gambling in 
Dawson Mr. Ross said, ‘‘I would not 
be apt to make any such remark, nor 
did—L do. so-’ ’ Continuing he said:
“The conditions here regarding the 
conduct of the city are, of course, 
different from outside cities, hut * I 
shall have nothing to say on local mat
ters until I familiarize myself witty the 
conditions. '*

Regarding local officials, assis 
dnd clerks, Mr. Ross said he does not 
Contemplate any changes. He /has in 
Mr.Hdtrison his own private secretary, 
hut Dr. J, N. E. Brown, clerk of the 
council and territorial sec 
be retained.

As to appropriations for the Yukon,
Mr. Ross gave/ it as his opinion that 
the suggestions and requests made by 
Mr. Ogilvie in behalff of the district 
will be acted upOn at this session of 

1 parliament and so soon as that order of 
. Manager ! ! business is reached, in wbiih event up-

WWWMtoWXMT "ar/la *°°.°°pwill be Available for 
district roads, while an eq
will be available for building* and 
other public improvements!

As to Yukon representation in par
liament Mr. Ross thicks it but a short 
time when it will be granted by special

Jtaws, which city he visited early in and after a few weeks visit there, will 
March, he was instructed to carefully come to Dawson soon after the opening 
investigate the matter of hydraulic of navigation. Mr Rose will probably 
nnnmg concessions here and report remain at the Hotel McDonald for the 
fully tbereqn to headquarters. "And I present and possibly until the arrival 
hope, said he/* that my recommend a 
tions from here will carry with ttyem 
some weight ; otherwise ' I would not 
eare to occupy the position I am to 
fill.”

FEAST OF••••

'
...

LOVE,of his family.
As a pleasant, approachable man who 

has the happy faculty of putting people 
at ease the first moment after meeting 
him, as a man of quick perception, 
clear Insight, apparently broad-minded 
and ripe in experience with men and 
affairs, Mr. Ross can not do other than 
well and faithfully discharge the duties 
incumbent upon him as ttye highest 
Official ot the'Ynkon territory.
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new Reaches Dawson Yesterday 

Evening in Private Convey
ance From Whitehorse

itmLocal Strife and Petty 

ousies Found Place 
—_ Yesterday

ii-

4 m
man

The new commissioner, Mr, Jî H. 
Rosa and bis party including Mr. F. 
G, Congdon, public administre tor and 
legal adyfser ; Mr. Hugh McKinnon, 
chief preventive officer of the license 
bureau and Mr. Nash, arrived in Daw 
aon yesterday afternoon and are regis- 
teed at the McDonald hotel.

m I VERY PEE I».ttle at tk 1 MEETl HEU) II fi. OF T. ROOM
Mv. Rose* wHe and children are ndw 

in Regina but will later come to Vic
toria where Mrs. Ross’ parents reside

Brought No New Government 
Orders From Ottawa To Further Arrange tor What 

Everybody WantsE.
s—ills .$

SAME ROYALTY EXEMPTIONS WHAT WADE SAID RECEPTION TO J. H. ROSS.
...

V •« -------------------- • -

Mhmtaa of Previous Meetl 
Not Read Commit 

Enlarged.

■

3*4»•ell’s alleged Interview on Steamer a Canard 
I" —New Commissioner Makes 

Splendid Impression.

ties

At the meeting held in the Board of Trade rooms yesterday Crown 
Prosecutor Wade was accused of attempting to place a slight upon the 
present Commissioner William Ogilvie, in the arrangements for the 
banquet to be tendered the hew commissioner, Mr. Roes.n From Wednesday’s Dally.- 

Hon. James Hamilton Ross, with 
the portfolio in his pocket for the 
commissionership of the Yukon terri
tory, arrived in the city by private 
stage from Whitehorse at about 4:30 

r o’clock yesterday evening. He was 
rketiC accomPanie^ by his private secretary, 

j*. W. H. Harrison, of Glencoe ; Hugh 
*' McKinnon, who will be chief of the

■* s
Mr. Wade,

with the use of language which would disgrace a bar-room loafer, 
' denied the accusation.

From Wednesday's Daily*rsj

Yesterday evening there was a bar-

sxr- ■“ - - •"
The ob. ret of the meeting waa to 

hear reports of committees and other
wise further arrangements for extend
ing to Hon. James Hamilton Rosa, 
newly arrived commissioner of the Yu 
kon territory, • fitting and suitable re- 
ception, and the only point on wh 
the meeting was a unit was that 
reception most be a success. But * 
the manner of making it a « 
there were divers opinions, mad 
of many minds.

There are time* when petty jealousies
should be allowed to quietly slumber 
and when the rays reflected from brood- 
minded ness and liberality should pene
trate the most selfish heart ; but that 
time was not yesterday and, notwith
standing the facy that peace, harmony, 
unity of purpose, brotherly love and 
“All good boy* together” wee con
tinuously oirnseled, the rooting of 
whitewash wiys not sufficiently thick to 
conceal the rancor that glowed beneath 

r ver

to The Nugget herewith presents for the information of the 
the following statement : ' ‘......—-—

On Sunday last Mr. Wade in response to a

public Some writer

query as to the part 
Mr. Ogilvie would take in the coming banquet made the following 
reply in the presence of two representatives of this paper;

“°~ - d------ old Bill. He will take no part. The Ottawa gov
ernment has kicked him out without ever giving him formal notice.
We viril 1 have nothing to d& with him.”

(Signed.) GEO. M. ALLEN. 
B. J. WHITE.
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GERMAINTHE LATEST MATTERS ON 
THE CREEKS

I m

FAILS : 4>S£ .IN.,...

il

HATSr., But Has Not Left the 
as Published.

Country Short Items of Happenings on El
dorado and Bonanza.

Dr, Cebbage, of Grand Forks, arrived 
in Dawson just in time Tuesday to take 
charge of a consignment of dental goods 
shipped from Whitehorse by the C D.

Y SHOES
CLOTHING

B. F. Germain, proprietor of the 
restaurant on Second avenue, was re
ported this morning to have skipped 
out last night leaving behind an in- 
numerable number of creditors. Such, 
however, is not a fact, at least as 1er as 
the former >s concerned as he spent last 
night at Grand" Forks, where, with 
some of his acquaintances he gave a 
dinner and otherwise enjoyed himself 
as becomes a man of an easy conscience 
and a plethoric purse.

Mr. Germain was told of the report 
circulated, he being interviewed by 
phone, and denied any intention 00 
his part to leave the country adding 
that be would be down from the Forks 
this afternoon to face hie slanderers

1

slants

Co.

Sargent&Pinska Mr. C. Berg, of 26 above Bonanza 
was shaking bauds with hi*43awaon 
friends yesterday.

Mr. Jack Raymond, of Grand Forks, 
was in town on business Tuesday.

Mr. tins Bay. of 3 Eldorado, came 
down on bis wheel Wednesday.

Little Johnnie Collins, of American 
gulch, who was so severely bitten by a 
vicious dog two weeks ago, bee almost 
entirely recovered.

Messrs. Mctiilvery and McKay who 
own large interests on lower Bonanza 

and referred the Nugget m.n to hi. lre putting in a flume ,300 feet in 
attorney for information relative to bis 
business affairs.

anon burst forth like 
smoke from [a tynruiug stack pile.

Ing hrfd on Saturday For 
the purpose [ot inaugurating the work 
of arrangi

“Cht Center Store” tetary will
INERY At a/

fjlotei McDonald
THt ONLY FI RST-Cl ASS HOTEL 

IN DAWSON.

I JOHN 0. BOZORTH .
Wtttec

■ • suit.ibli- reception the 
ettenjgice fas not so large as the 

justified anà 
: to mean that snap action 
en, news ol the meeting 

had been i|mparted to hot a select few 
and that It was not, therefore, repre
sentative , that all ibt people of Dew- 
eon ere desirous of doing honor to the 
commissioner, but ihet a few hod 
usurped the righto of the many. The 
foregoing points were raised by C. M.. 
Woodworth who thought that the com
mittees appointed at the Saturday meet
ing were not so pte-emlneeUy tepieaea» 
tative of all claaaea as they should be ; 
tbst a late election bed shown Messrs, 
Wilson and I’rudbomme to be the moat 
popular men in the district and that 
neither was named on the committee 
of reception. Mr. Woodworth did not 
say so, but be hinted that there waa a 
glaring Feasibility that the meeting on 
Saturday was not public, and es the 
secretory of Saturday's meeting did not 
shew np with the minutes until yester
day’s meeting we. nearly over, .ml a.

r~‘' ' ~r 'T-- I ...
(Continued on 1’sge 8.)

ter in ha this
taken by 
bad beenToist-

nal amount
mddy

length, to carry ten sluice beads of 
water, to be used for sluicing np their 
big dump# this spring.

Mr. Frank Hudson, whose heroic 
conduct during the big fire of 1900 is 
still fresh in the minds of old sour 
doughs, was up the creeks Sunday look
ing after his mining interests.

A 40-horse power boiler and sii-ineh 
pump ere being placed in position on 
Bonanza opposite Chcchako Hill to 
sluice the dumps on Senator Lynch’» 
claim this spring.

A pleasant dance was given at the 
Star road boose, 23 lie low Boo 
Monday evening. Enough ladies, were 
present to dance three sets, which gave 
those present so excellent opportunité 
to enjoy tbemselve*. - *

Orr & Tukey..
freighters

up to Attorney Howden, who ia acting for 
Germain, said : «

•‘Germâtn is entirely out of the 
taurant business owing to bis venture, 
not paying the past winter and hat 
sold bis interest to Mr. Doyle. I un
derstand be has an offer to take charge 
of k theatrical venture or failing that 
he will probably go into the mining 
brokerage business. The present pro
prietor, I understood, does not assume 
the indebtedness ot Germain, but I be
lieve he will pay what be owes as soon 
as be can.

It is understood that family ditera
tions have been the cause of Germain 
leaving his place of business without 
notifying anybody of bis departure and 
that papers arc to be drawn np for a 
legal separation of Germain and bia 
wife.

1 and res
ect.

When asked if there iaa likelihood 
of additional elective members of the 
Yukon council being provided for, Mr. 
Ross said be was not able to say, al
though the principle of popular elec- 

n is a good one.
Mr. Ross stated that be for leaving

daily stage

TO AND FROM GRAND FORKS
» A. M. and 3 P. M.>wer

Office ■ • A. C. Co. Building r
Y ansa 1

H. H. HONmth FREIGHTING
Dally Stage Leave» Fort* tot Da*son   9:00 s. m.
Daily Stage Leave* Dawson for Forks....,.........SKW p. ra.

A. C. COMPANY'S BUILDING '
Any kind of wine #5 per bottle at the 

Regina Club hotel.TELEPHONE Na. §

ftwte. jpewweeeee

! SHERWIN WILLIAMS’ PAINTS ...! WholesaleThe Lighter.
Mistress—Bridget, I hope you don't 

light the fire with kerosene?
Cook—Not a bit. mum ! Oi wets it 

down wid ktreeeee an loigbto wtd a 
match. — Judge.

Special Power of Attorney forma ft* 
sale at the Nugget office.

Kodaks bought and sold. Goetzman.
Fresh oysters. Selwan fit Myers.
Fresh eggs. Selman & Myers.

- A. M. GO.
E- - nTHE ONLY READY MIXED.

We also have a full line of Painter’» Brushes,
Boiled Oil and White Lead. ................................

HARNESS MADE AND REPAIRED.

McLennan, McFEELY & CO.

Large Hydraulic Canvass Hose.... |
___ Also fall line Hardware, Steam Hoee and

{Steam Supplies

AMES MERCANTILE COMPANY

ch

30
p. m. ; 
3:00 a. A*

1

mm,
------LIMITEDtOGERS,

fi
- -

1 ■
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RECEIVED BY W|REBurrctt, Bruce, McCaul, Tabor and 
Clayton with the chaiiman.

As a special committee to look after 
the financial en il of the matter Messrs, 
j. McLennan, H. T. Wills, Doig, 
TeRoller, O’Brien, Clayton and Tabor 
were named. Td arrange for banquet, 
Messrs. R. P, McLennan, Fulda, Mix-

price at which gold dust be [age of the miners who would be tbe RECipot some

zstsi «- ft—• r«- «*
tb« Board of Trade to confer it should be the sense of the meeting 

committees! business men to that the medium of exchange he cut- 
equal value. . The jreoçy.

GOLD AMERICAN 
CITIZEN

present, 
ed from 
with a 
adopt some 
matter is entheiy in the hands of the 
merchants and they can regulate it, ’M

PJ '

IUMAS more
I This motion was discussed at con-
Isiderable length and was finally amend- __ _ _ .
ed to read as stated at the beginning net, Burrltt, Milne and W. D. Bruce.

To arrange and" have charge of toasts, 
Messrs. Wade, Bliss, White, McCaul, 
Walsh, Gosselin.

RecejflÜbn, Messrs. Wade, White, 
Noel, Delaney, Condon, Tabor, Alex 
McDonald and O’Brien.

F. C. Wade and E. B. Condon were 
instructed to wire up tbe river and 
learn of Mr. Ross’ whereabouts, also 
to inform him of the movement in 
progress for his reception. Au answer 
came at about n o’clock yesterday fore
noon from Selkirk. It read as follows:

"Accept with pleasure banquet ten
dered by citizens of" Dawson. Your 
suggested arrangements satisfactory. 
Would name Mondav or Tuesday even-

1

theMr. Mizner. speaking from .. .
chan, said: "I h’tdly toipk then adorned subject

3S"! t,dr r SSTZZ » «•", ■ "■would be fair to the miner. Dust now I P°rt of the 

in circulation is not worth $16 and it 
is worth more than $*5* Last fall there 
was an attempt made to reduce the 
price to $15, but that was considered 1-1 Qr|£< U |~> | kU 
unfair to miners and it fell through.
During a year’s business we found that AT SKAGWAY
the average actual value ot tke dust re* I 
ceived was $15.40. At the present time 
we have a large amount of outstanding »
accounts payable m dust and I think it| To I» Tried Second Time for Hur- 
would be impossible to restrict It at 
the present time. We should, how
ever, have an agreement for clean dust 
and not take anyth i ng_else. ”

Of Exchange Was Thoroughly 
Discussed Saturday 

Night.

Aguinaldo Taks Oath of Alleg. 

lance to American 

Government

is Will
RECEIVED BY WIRE. C

II m OF W OF IDE BUT IS ÏEII PRISONER IF Will I m
And General Expression That It 

Should be Retired ,
der of His Partners.

Carter Harrison Again Elected 

Mayor of Chicago. Æ
ing ot next week.

(Signed. )
A number of those whose names ap

pear on the above committees were not 
present at the meeting, but are in full 
accord with the steps taken and will 
use their utmost endeavors to make the 
reception to the new commissioner an 
SWpWniMP SWMWK

tu conversation .today with a number 
in the matter it was stated

Skagway, April 6. — Homer Bird has 
just arrived here on tbe steamer Sena- 

Captain Olson said: “If we are Itor He was sentenced at Juneau dnr* 
dealing in large amounts ot tfnst it is I jng the SUmmer of ’98 to be hanged at 
mreasy matter to clean iL but in small 0„ September 218t of that'"year
amounts it is a very difficult matter. . , . . _roThe merchant he« bnys his goods out- for the murder of his partners Berlin

in earreacy ; he has to I and Patterson at a point on the lower

And U"J. H. ROSS. ”
ft.

WAS SENSE OF THE MEETING
MANY REPUBLICAN VICTORIES. RUSSIA

But JUM Mow to Best
Desired ReSsito Is StIH an 

Open Question. ;

pay hie transportation and customs Yukon called Slaughter House Gulch, 
house charges in currency and when he J negr Anvjj tjjat spring. The supreme 
has to sell his goods end take dost at 
$16 be ia losing money all the time.
Dawson today ia ripe for a currency
basis and by giving a month’s notice I be argued la as to whether the case can 
the change could be made very easily, be tried here or will it bave to be tried 
The contracts now ont do not affect the | .fl vision No. 1, Tn which division 
sination one particle for the dost which 
is paid on those contiacts will he taken 
outside and minted without being put 

adopted : into circulation in either case.
It is tbe opinion of the Board of Councilman Prndbomme was present I broke jail end wee at liberty for three 

Trade that lawful money of Canada be and in response to a call from the chair werks when Deputy U. S. Marshal2: "S STC'.ssr.siS'; -M- d.° ■ v**“' °»"rf * '"■rt •’ *» «- “•committee of five within three days to diversity of opinion on this point, that 
confer with miners and merchants as to jf We can get gold dust ont of clrcula- 
the best time to enforce the retirement tion without working an injustice to

snyone that it will be a good thing
for the purpose ofreceiving the report. "The establishment of a government ______ . —,

There was a little hesitancy on the inspector or assay office to buy the gold | rKv)V C
part of everyone with regard to open- would I think be an absolute neces- 
ing the discussion, each desiring to sity. ”
bear his neighbor's views before giving jjf> q-bos. O’Brien was asked his 
his Own, but when the ice was fairly option and said : “In my opinion it 
broken each took a hand and the ques- woald be very unfair to the miners to 
tion was thoroughly discussed. Upon a jorcc this question on them without 
call from tTie chsir Mr. Fulda opened tbeir opinion on the matter. The 
he discussion by saying : difficulty la that the miners would
“It seems to me that when any ques- have to ha?e their dust assayed. The 

tion of public interest is brought ”P big concerns might take an unfair ad-1 business associate with Mike King was
for discussion people are very careful vantage „f the small traders by buying „ passenger from Victoria on the Amur,
about committing themselves. The (lnst from the miner and give them in He gayg that the bill for the Chilkoot 
question which is before us now is one h e a certificate of value for the Rv which is beingof great importance and we should pro- ha” of their outfiu. I do not aod Lake BeDDett 18 be,”g
ceed very slowly. There are a great think it would be fair to compel the asked by Mike King, i pass 1 s sec
many things to be considered in the mjnerg to sell their dust to anyone Fond reading and has also been endorsed 
question pro and con and it is lor that p^jclat concern and that is what I by government caucus, but before it 
purpose we are assembled here tonight. I would happen if the dust were de- lm t0 its third reading in the
While I believe there are severstl objec- monetized.’’
lions to dust as a circulating medium Mr Condon took the floor and re-
and I consider the objections well quested permission to make a few desul- ___ ,
taken, yet I don’t believe we can dis- ^ remarkg duiiag which he said : same parties backing King m bis en- 
pense with it immediately. I think tbe drgt p]ace it is a misdemeanor terprise have been granted a franchise
it would be wise to postpone definite I baye gold dogt on your person five to build 120 miles of road on Queen 
action until after the arrival of the new I j]es {rom the claim. The miners ch ) tte isiand, work on tbe first 30 
governor who may have some mstruc-1 ^ gtruck t„e key note when they 
lions with regard to the subject. If 
we make a decisive move now there

St. Louis Repudiates Bryanism — De> 
ciples of Carrie Nation Cut Little 

Ice in Kansas City.

From Monday and Tuesday's Dally, 
Washington, April 3, via Skagway, 

April 8.—Aguinaldo bas taken the oath 
of allegiance to the American govern
ment under the terms of SBBgjjMË 
viously offered by direction of Piefi. 
dent McKinley. What disposition wiB 
be made of him has not been maèt 
public, but at present he is still 1 
prisoner at Manila.

Schemes 
nlty f

01 movers
that the retiring commissioner, Hon. 
Wm. Ogilvie, will preside as master of 
ceremonies at the banquet, which will 
be but a fitting tribute to that gentle- 
mar! on his stepping aside to give place 
to his successor in office.

The meeting which was to have been 
held this afternoon to further perfect 
a rangements for the reception 
postponed until 5 o’clock 
evening. ____________ ___

court granted a new trial and the case 
is set for bearing here. The point toFrom Monday and Toeeday’s Dally.

The Board of Trade held a special
con-

De

meeting Saturday night for the 
sidération of the question of gold dust 
as a circulating medium. There were 

’•about 25 of tbe'rtpksentâtivtrlWisineae 
men present and after a two-hours’ dis
cussion the following resolution was

Pelcin, 
9.—All th 
grenuousl 

ef Manet 
the lattei 
notified 1 
make the 
tude of th 
notificatif 
keep on fi 

Lt H un 
the mattei 
sia for a 
Prince Ch 
the duTyl 
opposed t. 

Foreign 
Idering p 
whereby C 
payment ( 
be require 
of the ma: 
which ‘by 
would in 
whole pri; 

J»t the in 
ly be a mi

fr * •
- ■
wm •

-

if

the crime was committed.
Bird was first arrested on an island 

1 not far from Nome. At one time be
was 

tomorrow

being Duly
DEDICATEDapprehension. He was finally rearreat- 

ed and taken to Sitka on the revenue 
cutter Bear.

I Carter Harrison Re-Elect*
---------- .7“----------------------------- Chicago, April 2, via Skagway, April
New Bridge Over the Klondike *8.- For the third time Carter Harrtaa

* Democrat, was eleetted mayor of CM-River Completed Today.
There was a large crowd went up the|C8go ** an overwhelming m

Klondike to witness the ceremonies at- Jor|ty-
tending the dedication of the new] Reports from St. Louis, St. Joseph* 
bridge this afternoon.

There were between 12 and 15 teams 
besides a large number on bicycles and 
on foot who were lined up in front of 
the barracks,when the signal was given 
to forward march.
B. Cb , N. A. T. & T. Co., and Ames | sidered a defeat for Bryanism. 
Mercantile Co., each nad a team in 

Henry Honnen sent one of his 
stages. Several cutters were also pres 
ent and the time honored dog teams 

much in evidence.

REALITY
Denver,Leavilie and other cities whereHike King’s Railroad Bill Alive 

and Active.
municipal elections were held today 
show sweeping Republican victories.

In St. Lonis the result is ofSkagway, April 8.—Thomas Birke, • more
The A. C. CO., A. I than local significance, as it is con-

In Kansas City the Prohibitionists 
~ j made very little showing notwithstand

ing the recent excitement railed there
ft----

line.

The 1 by Mrs. Nation.were very 
various social and benevolent orders 
were also represented and altogether 
the procession made a very good show-

ill Murderer Confesses.
New York, April 2, via Skagway, 

April 8.—Charles F. Jonea, valet of the 
late Millionaire Rice who was mur
dered, today made a fall confession. 
He says he forged the will and then 
killed his employer with chloroform. 
He claims he was instigated to the 
crime by Patrick who is also under 
arrest on the charge of murder

11 !
its sanctionprovincial legislature, 

must be granted from Ottawa. Tbe
ll:o London, 

9.—The re 
civil list 
be fixed 
/67,ooo o

ing . -
■

SERIOUSLY1 ft INJURED.
miles of which will begin at once. ~ Sesay, ‘Let ue alone.’ Make labor pay

able in currency and you have solved 
the question.’’

fir. flcKinnon, of fir. Ross* Party, 
Thrown From Stage.li Ottawa,

, 9.—It is 
* member 1 

aenatorsbi 
by the dei

TO RECEIVE.
MR. ROSS.

will be no retraction. There ia one 
question we must consider : If we de
mand the immediate withdrawal of 
the dust, can we replace it?

In reply to Mr. Fulda, Mr. Wills 
said !

"Mr. Fulda seems to be in some 
doubt as to the amount of currency 
necessary to replace the dust now in 
circulation. I can answer that by say-

ikt A representative miner was present 
who gave bis opinion from the miners’ 
standpoint but requeated not to be 
quoted,therefore his name is not given, 
but he made a very strong talk for the 
miners, saying : “All the miners with 
whom I have talked, and the question
has been very fteely diecuseed, are very „ _ ,,

In 1,1 th» establishment of As per announcement in the Daily
ing that there is enough currency now I ^ hgvc l heard Nugget of Saturday a meeting was
in Dawsdn to supply all the demand. | , .. . , , hich the held that afternoon to arrange for ten-
The question to consider is: Do ^ ^nemaT sLk na iust betre me tering to the new commissioner of the 
people want to enforce tbe withdrawal gentleman speaking j territorv Hon J H. Ross, a fitting

Ucr. I. . statute which k P“* |Jd m b.y gcoâ, „d 'he cil, which will protahl, he .houl

Mr Condon was asked to give the |dW‘ that there is always a shrinkage themiddleof the present week
j »h„« \.«.*. *.*.***.«■ cd

that he could not do that as he was not ^ ““e°sUrtedm°ney ^ was composed of representative Cana-
a miner,but he thought that gold dust, I ' djan and American residents of Daw-
forced to be taken at any figure other "There is also a feeling that when ^ ThQg w 0>Br|en presided as
than its actual value, as a medium of you buy goods and pay for them in chairman and Attorney Tabor acted in
exchange was not the proper thing, dust you only get the actual amount of ^ c, Qf KCretal}, As it was 
He agreed with Mr. Wills when he said goods,which the dust is worth and that the unaniniou8 sense of the meeting
there was enough currency to supply is $15 to the ounce Lots of the miners ̂  thc new be duly Not IU4 Brother.
tbe exchange for dust. sell their dust and buy currency to do r nized after hl8 arrival, the fdl- Histoid that Saturday afternoonat I bave to bu? a tick=t or get off. >«*

•“ The queation,’’he said. "Is one of their trading juri for these reawns. In ]qJ rC8olution introduced by At- the continuation of the trial of Jacob ^ss to say that he wa. left beh.^
The law on tbe | m> estimation and it is the opinion of torDeyV B. Burritt and seconded by Rosenfield, alias “Uncle Joe,-’ on the when the train pulled out from tW

J. P. McLennan passed : charge of obtaining money under false thri ving burg. Coming from Mint**
Resolved, That it ia the sense of this pretenses, which charge wqs sustained, I C"r‘bo" the ‘rain tbe **

meeting that a banquet be tendered Rosenfield, alias “Uncle Joe” being Shorty Chambers on board and C8^ 
Gov. J. H. Roes upon his arrival in he]d jn jai, to appear before tbe terri- in8 him off into « ,onely corner of B
Dawson, and that a committee be ap- b had car stiuck him for a V “for iff
pointed to consult with Mr. Ross as to iot al court, tne man , da g ,, but "Shortv” had bon»
the time of holding the same, and claimed ties of brotherhood to, l7ncle «{a^g 0“‘ m»
further, bolding a public reception in Hoffman, was put upon the stand as
Pioneer ball during the afternoon pre
ceding the evening on which the 
banquet is held. The chairman to 
select, the committee.

On the second day of Commissioner 
Ross’ party out from Whitehorse, which I Dr. Morrison, for the past f«pr 

Thursday of last week, and while months a bright apd shining light is 
passing over one of the C. D. Co.’s I Whitehorse medical circles, was brought 
cutoffs, the stage in which the party before the police magistrate last wee!

traveling upset throwing Mr. Mc J charged with practicing bis prof 
Kinnon, who is coming to Dawson to without the necessary license from the 
accept the position of chief of the Yukon council, and at his trial *• 
license bureau, violently against a fined $50 or ten days in jail. Not hat- 
stump in such way as to-cause him to ing the wherewith to liquidate be asked 
strike on bis left side just over the Judge Horrigan for a few days gist*» 
heart. For some time it was thought which to raise the money, and the 
he would not be able to continue his prosecuting lawyer, Judge T. W. Jack- 
journey, but becoming slightly better son, recommending that a reasonable 
he is comihg oo wlth the party which time be granted him in which to aettk 
is traveling by easy stages for his j his indebtedness, he was given until

Saturday, the 23d. After his rclea* 
The party was at Selkirk yesterday I the doctor concluded that he could aavt 

and possibly Would not leave there un-1 money by “bitting the road,” and ht 
til this morning. It is not likely the stood not on, the order of his going, bst 
distinguished travelers will reach Daw | went at once. The first day he reach*! 
son before Wednesday night or Thurs- j Dugdale.the next Minto, and 00 Sat*r

day Caribou, where Conductor *#• 
gently but firmly told him be w®**
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statute books can be enforceo at any jell the miners with whom I have dis 
time and by any one who would take cuesed the question that the establish 
tbe proper action to enforce it. It is ment of currency as a medium of ex- 
more of a question of expediency which change would be very beneficial to the 
confronte us, whether it would not | miners.” 
work an -injustice to everybody to en
force it now while the contracts now I value of dust from the different creeks 
outstanding ate all for dust payments, to show the percentage of miners who 

*1 think it would be wise to^ait until would be loaera on tbe change. Bo- 
after the present settlement and then j nanzs dust runs from $15.50 to $17 ; 
change the system.” Hunker $17 to $17.75; Hunker on the

Mr. J. H. Rogers, of the W. P & Y. I concession and Last Chance .are low 
R., was called upon and, said: “This grade; Dominion is worth more than 
ia a subject which does not interest us. 1 $5x6 ; Sulphur is a little lower than Do- 
We demand currency payment and if mipion ; Gold Run and Eureka are 
everybody does tbe same that will about the same quality running more 
settle the question. ” over $17,so that according to the figures

Mr. Macaulay said: “We should 1 he said there was only a email percent-
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Mr. Wills made a statement as to tbe e 1

’ insinuating voice, and in conseqnfl 
a witness. the worthy disciple of Bsculapius c*l

Directing his question to Uncle Hoff- not make the desired loan. Hei* 
and indicating the prisoner Con- a** probability, long ere this WÎ

stAle Piper sard Is that ®a“ Whitehorse pofice foree, meditiJ^
brother?” | security over the inhnqianlty F m.

“Vat!!!” exclaimed the genuine to man, and racking bis brain BTf 
Uncle. “Dot man my brodder? Veil formation; as to where he shalt^P
r v __ ,, have his abilities—both financi»'I should say he l*h nod. otherwise—properly recogpiwd

H. S. Wallace and son of 6 Dptnin- c«>Jd an4 unfeeling world.-Whi 
ion, are spending a few days in town. I Star.
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A general committee was appointed 

by tbe chair composed of the lollow- 
ing: ' ,

Messrs. Whitev R. P. McLennan, De
laney, Milne, Noel, Condon, J. P. Mc
Lennan, Wade, Alex McDonald, Bliss, 
Willi, Otffg; Mizner, TeRoller,- Fulda,
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IRE RECEIVED BY WIRE. manager, will command the Prospector.
Talking with a reporter at the hotel, 

Capt. Smyth said :
“The Stewart river country, as re

gards mining, is showing up very satis
factorily, and we all look fowrard to a 
good season’s work. The diggings on 
Clear, Lost and McQuesten creeks, 
which are all branches of the Stewart, 
have in the past been good producers, 
and this year are expected to yield even 
larger than before. There are other 
tributaries expected to be favorably 
heard from during the year.

“Stewart river, besides mining, has 
other industries which afford consider
ate business for steamobsts.

RECEIVED BY WIRE. taries of war and of the navy, be ren- 
dered on the day of the funeral.
Z Done in the city ot Washington, 
this 14th^1 ay of March, in the year of 
our Lord one thousand nine hundred 
and one. and of the independence of 
the United States of America the one 
hundred and twenty-fifth.

WILLIAM MCKINLEY.

RECEIVED BY W
------------------------—-----------------

N FRANCE ARE STILL
HARRIED THE

ALONE ISNotwithstanding Their Personal 
Wishes in the Case. 7 S,à

■
For Fifteen Miles Below Lower 

Lebarge and Thaw
Continues. - 1

By the President :
JOHN HAY, ■ * 

Secretary of State.Montreal, April 3, via Skagway, 
April 8.—Justice Archibald has at last 
handed down a judgment in the famous 
Delpit marriage case which declares 
that the Roman Catholic church has no 
power to declare nnll and void mar
riages contracted by two Catholics when 
the ceremony is performed by a Protes
tant clergyman. He declares the Del- 
pit marriage was legal and binding and 
the laws of Quebec do not state what 
religion a clergyman most have to per
form such marriage. The Delpits who

Allé* Is Willing That China Should 
Concede Manchuria 

to Russia.

Department of State, Washington, 
March 14, 1901.
To the Departments and Consular Offi

cers of the United States u 
Gentlemen—Your attention is called 

to the president’s proclamation of this 
date announcing the death of ex-Presi- 
dent Benjamin Harrison and directing 
proper expression of honor Ao his mem-

1

! mm Quite a
large amount of tame bay, chiefly bar
ley and oat straw, was pnt up in the 
valley last year, and more will be 
keted from there this

1 -'*S
mar-

Mill I MER POWERS STRENUOUSLY OBJEGT 11m win it mmseason. This 
goes largely to Dawson. Then there 
are the logging and wood interests, 
which require many men. Considering 
all these things, we of that vicinity 
think we have good reasons to expect a 
fine year commercially.”

The compnay with which Mr. Smyth 
is connected will operate two boats on 
the Stewart river this year, but these 
are only a nucleus of a large fleet 
which it will put on as traffic demands.
The Quick, one of the boats, is now be
low Dawson in winter quarters, and 
about a month ago Capt. Whidden went 8.—Bight thousand census takers start- 
in to get her ready for traffic. Hewill fed out today to take the census of the 
be in command of her. Capt. Smyth 
is an old timer on the Stewart, having 
operated the first regular line of boats 
on it. The concern of which be is now

ory.
You will cause the flags of your re

spective offices to be displayed at half 
staff on the reception of this circular 
and for a period of 30 days thereafter.

I am gentlemen, your obedient aer- 
JOHN HAY,. 

Secretary of State.

Elected And U Hung Chang Says the 
Proposition Is Off.

Where the River Trail Is Going 
Rapidly.

vaut,

are anxiou to have the marriage tie 
severed, will appeal jto the privy conn- tiy* morning by Vice-Consul H. Te

Roller and the American flag over hta 
office was at once lowered to half mast

Ceases Takers An Oat. ____ in which position it will reamtit for
April 1, via Skagway, April *e next 30 day*.

Coptea of the.- above were received

cil of England.
rORIES, RUSSIA OFFICIALLY NOTIFIED. STRONG CHINOOK IS BLOWING

Ottawa,

im —De- 
Ltttle

John Korbo is said to have sold 24 
Gold Run far $55,000 to an agent of 
Chute & Wills. The sale includes the 
damp, machinery and hnitdinga as well 
as the mine.

Schemes to Tax China to Pay Indem
nity Now Proposed—Principal 

Debt 30*000,000 Pounds.

Cutoff Trail in Bad 
Easy BetwDominion.

Dawson.~mi,
Summer Rates. "

Seattle, April 3, via Skagway; April 
8. —The Alaska Steamship Association 
and Traffic Manager Lee of the White 
Pass & Yukon Route, have agreed on 
through summer passenger rates be
tween Seattle and Dawson as follows: 
Fist-class, $105 ; first-class continuous 
trip, $100 ; second-class, $80. This is a 
reduction of $35 from the schedule of 
last year.

Daily.
Skagwsy,
1 the esth 
n govern- 
nesÇpit- “ 
of Pie#, 
lition will 
icen matt 
is still »

[From Tuesday’s Daily.]
Pekin, April 4, via Skagway, April 

4—All the powers except France have 
frenuously objected to the concession 

ef Manchuria to Russia by China and 
the latter government has officially 
notified Russia that it is unable to 
make the concession owing to the atti
tude of the other nations. The official 
notification says it is China’s desire to 
keep on friendly terms with all nations.

Li Hong Chang says this will settle 
the matter of ceding Manchuria to Rus
sia for all time to come, although 
Prince Chang says Li Hung Chang w*S 
the Ô'flTÿ Chinaman in the kingdom not 

It Joseph ■ OPP086** to H along, 
ties wheel F°re*8n ministers here are now con- 
leld tail) ■ «dering proposals by experts of schemes 
ictories. ■ vhereby China can raise money for the 
s of mm 1 P*yment oI the indemnity which will 
it is cob- k reciuired- Sir Robert Hart, director 

of the maritime customs, has a scheme 
which *by the levy of certain taxes 
would in 40 years time pay off the 
whole principal debt of ^30,000,000, 
hat the indemnity demanded will like
ly be a much greater amount.

From Tuesday’s Dally.
A telegraphic report received this 

morning from the various stations along 
the uupper river route shows that the 
trail is feeling the effects of the 
and in many places there is open 
White we have been 
ceeding cold weather, for this time of 
toe year, in Di waon, the mm 
evidently been much milder at 
farther up for the trail in many 
ia broken op and the bills are free from 
snow. The water 11 rising above and 
ia overflowing along the shore. The 
reports from the varions stations ia as 
follow*:
• Bennett—Ciotfby with f nfft south* ** 
wiud, temperature 3» «hove. ïu-ro
bes been no trail on the lake this win
ter, but as far as can be seen the lee is

•id:.***:

A moose was killed on Montana 
creek recently by some miners, who in 
talking of the incident claim it waa 
done in self-defense aw the animal 
attacked them.

the head is composed of Dawson busi
ness men. He has never been connect
ed with the Canadian Developmment 
Company, as has been published.— 
Alaskan. . '

sT- -

RELIC OF 
SWIFT WATER

CAPT. CHRIS. 
SONNICKSON

way, April 
Harris», 

>r of CS 
cuing Mi-

Property on his Quartz Concess
ion In Police Court.

CHANGE Succeeds Sheriff Ellbeck in the 
* Steamboat Business.
The steamefWWdorado Which waa re- 

offered for sale today at public auction 
by Sheriff R. J. Ellbeck, waa aold to 
Cbria Sonnickaon for $5c x>. Her twin 
lister, the Bonanza King, sold a week yet solid,
ago today for $7504. The Eldorado is Whitehorse—It is thawing very rapid-
on the Yukon above Selkirk and ia ly today, temperature 44 above. A 
aaid to he in fine shape for floating as chinook,wlnd haa been blowing from 
toon as the river opens. Skagway yesterday and today and the

If there is a man in Dawson who will tr*l* i« going very rapidly* becoming 
look well on the bridge of a “leviathan «imoat impassable, 
of the deep’” it ia Chrie Sonnickaon. Lower Lebarge—The river ia open for 
The new owner haa not yet announced 15 miles below hero, and the thaw Con 
hie intentions m to whether lurwill Hnuee to be very rapid under the In
put hie steamer on the regular river fluence of a high south wind. Tem- 
run or keep her as a special packet for perature 44 above, 
the accommodation of picnic partie*. Finger»- Very mild today,

strong south wind, with temperature 44 
above. The river trail is in very good 
shape but the trail ou the cut off 
tween Msckey’s ghd Carmack’* i* /in 

condition

OF VENUEWhile Swiftwater Bill is outside 
galivanting up and down the face of 
the earth, first with one Lamore sister, 
then with another, aril next with an
other, and so on, all through the La- 
more family, his property on Quartz 
creek concession No. 1 is being “fit 
and font” over in court. Some time 
ago on complaints filed by Adair.Bros, 
and a man named Davis, Sheriff Eil- 
beck seized under writ of attachment 
the concession of “Swift” and every
thing thereon including a lot of wood. 
Edward Russ claimed the wood 
owned by him and was^not the property 
of Swi ft water or was jt any part ol the 
concession, therefore he proceeded to 
haul a portion of it away for which act 
he was brought before Magistrate 
SSearth this morning. Russ evidently 
knewj what be was doing when be 
hauled the wood as be justified his act 
by* the testimony of Assistant Gold 
Commissioner Bell. The case avas dis
missed.

To Nome Is Asked in Homer Bird 
flurder Case.

Skagway, April 8.—The case of 
Homer Bird, charged with murder in 
the first degree, came up here this 
morning when a motion for a change 
of yenue to Nome was made. The 
judge ruled that if a showing can be 
made that it will be less expensive, 
owing to the transportation of wit
nesses, to try the case at Nome, the 
motion will be granted. Otherwise it 
will be tried in this district and will 
probably come on for hearing at Juneau 
on the 10th of next September.

v
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Quite atf Industry.

New York, March 20. —The fisheries 
industry ia one of great importance 
in the Dominion of Canada, 
amount of capital invested in the in
dustry last year exceeded that of the 
previous year by $289 743, and 719 mots 
men were engaged in the work. No 
leas than 79,863 men were occupied in 
1900 in exploiting the water* of Can
ada, using 5,500,760 fathom* of nets 
and other fishing gear, representing a 
capital of $io,oco,ooq.

The salmon preserving industry of 
British Columbia, comprising 69 can
neries and representing • capital of $1, - 
380,00, gives employment to 18,977
bands. . . ..-----:————k—

The total catch of fish in Canada'for 
the year 1890, as reported by the fish
eries department, amounted to $21,891,- 
706, being an increase of $2,250,000 
over the yield of the previous year. 
The catch fqr the Province of Quebec 
waa worth $1,953,134, an increase over 
the preceding year of $191,694.

The lobster plant atone it estimated 
to be worth $1,334*180. It comprl 
88 canneries, dispersed OIL the sea
board of tbe maritime province*.
- The reeling fleet last year numbered 
37 vessels, an incrcascof it over tbe 
previous year end representing an 
aggregate of 2641 tone register. The 
total number of fur-seal iktrw taken by 
Canadian sealers during tbe year 19» 
was 35.5*3-

This result is larger by 177 skins 
than that of 1899, which in its turn 
largely exceeded tbe catches of 1898 
and 1897. Although tbe catch of 1900 
Is slightly in excess of that of 1899, 
the average catch per vessel would show 
a falling off if comparison were con
fined to these two specific years.

Manufactured sealskin goods have 
largely advanced in price in the Mon
treal market, and tbe profits of retail 
dealers are said to be very high. They 
can be purchased in tbe United States 
quiteaa cheaply as la Montreal, be
cause retail dealers here are content 
with smaller profits.

So far aa con be learned, there have 
been no complaints of transgressions

. „ _ , .,. . . .. ._______ . of the law or regulations by the sealers
half staff fora period of 30 days, and |egt ycer. Uor have any complications 
that suitable militaty and naval arisen through the application of the 
honora, under the orders of the were- Jaw affecting the bas»

The Civil List.
Londoq, April 4, via Skagway, April 

9,—The report of the committee op the 
civil list recommend» that the amount 
be fixed at .£470,000, an increase of 
,£67,000 ovefthe previous list.

Skagrej,
valet of tbe 

was mar- 
confession.
1 and then 
ihloroform. 
ited to tbe 
also under

Treacherous Boers. ;
Bloemfontein, April 3, vis Skagway, 

April 9.—It is asserted here that the 
Baers

The very had
Almost all the bills are bar*.

Selkirk— very mild today,* 
with flit" tréfl stllf ingood condition. ' 

Sclwyn—Very warm and thawing all 
morning. River trail still in good 
shape. Hmg

Stewart—Weather warm, 40 | above. 
Trail still in good condition.

Ogil vie—Weather very'warm 
53 above in the ran. Water has risen 
about four inches and is now 
ing along the shore.

-7V

tried and executed Dekocb,/1 be 
peace envoy who carried the message 
from Gen. Dorrien to Botha on Feb-

...
Coring a Hiccough.

Mr. Smitbkin bad beard that a sure 
cure for hiccough was a severe fright.

One evening, smoking at bis fireside 
after supper,. he. was taken with a hic
cough, which continued in spite of all 
bis efforts to check it.

Presently he got up suddenly from 
bis chair and called out in alarm to 
Mrs. -Smitbkin l

“I’ve lost my watch ! I’ve lost my 
watch !”

Mrs. Smitbkin hastened into the 
room.

Senatorshlp for Gofbout.
Ottawa, April 4, via Sakgway, April 

, —It is reported that Gofbout, tbe 
^ ùember from Beance, will get tbe 

senatorsbip from Quebec made vacant 
by the death of Paquette.

1er
son.

Another Railroad.
Ottawa, April 3, via Skagway, April 

8.— A bill bas been introduced asking 
for permission to construct a railroad 
from Kamloops to Atlin.
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To Kill the Czar.
London, April 4, via Skagway, April 

9-—A special message from Vienna pays 
an officer ot the guard entered the czar’s 
study and fired a revolver at him. Tbe 
czar was not hit and, realizing what be 
had done, tbe officer committed sui
cide. .The story is doubted here.

Lata Deaths.
Ernest Weaver, en

years of age, died at Caribou on Do
minion Saturday. He bed no friend* 
but owned some property which le now 
beiag..cared for by the police until the 
public administrator can take charge of 
It. Weaver’s body was brought 1» yea- 
terday §nd Is being held at Green's un
dertaking parlors until the public ad- — 
ministre tor took* into hie 
Death was caused by pneumoe

Robert Smith, ol Portland, Oregon, 
aged 52 years, died Sunday at the Good 
Samaritan hospital from 
He left no property. The 
bnried from (.teen's at a o’clock this 
afternoon.

a
»' it

PRESIDENT’S
PROCLAMATIONJohn, dear*’’ she said, “what do 

you mean? Why, you haven’t done 
any such thing. Here’s your watch all 
right in your waistcoat pocket.”

“Don’t you think I know that” said 
Mr.Smithkin. “I was just giving my
self a severe fright, yoo know, to stop 
tbe hiccough.”—Ex.

Announcing^ Death of Honorable 
Benjamin Harrison.

Executive Mansion,Washington, March
14th. 1901.

To the People of tbe United States:
Benjamin Harrison, president of tbe 

United States from 1889 to 1893, died 
yesterday at 4 -45 p. m. at his home in 
Indianapolis, In bis death the conn- 
try bas been deprived of one of ite 
greatest citizens. A brilliant soldier 
in bis young manhood, he gained-fame 
and rapid advancement by hie energy 
and valor. Aa a lawyer he rose to be 
a leader of the bar. In tbe tenet* be 
at once took and retained high rank 
as an orator and legislator ; .and in tbe 
high office of president be displayed 
extraordinary gifts aa administrator 
and statesman. In public and in pri
vate life be set a shining example fur

Stewart River Steamers.
Capt. F„ J. Smyth is at the Occi- 

7 dpntal hotel, Having come up from Vic- 
■ toria on the Amur. He is the man

ner of the Stewart River Company, 
Sbich

Aggravating the Often»*.
Tbe absurdity of many ot tbe com

mon forms of speech comes upon its at 
times with something like a shook.

A man who was making hi* way into 
a crowded omnibus with considerbly 
more haste than was necessary trod 
roughly upon the toes of a woman pas
senger.

is to operate steamers on tbey be
nd on ssns-»; ®tewart this season. He brought with 
uctor Mil*g *'m the woodwork ol a knockdown 

river bqat-and a crew to put it together 
Whitehorse. The material was be- 

.'sg made ready for shipment yesterday 
will

u be

From people who make regular Sun 
day tripe to the glacier on the bill east 
of tbe A, C. trail it is leetned that 
there he* been a very perceptible tn- 
creeee tn Ite sire within tbe poet week, 
all tbe water that gushed out in that 
time having frozen, owing to tbe con
tinued cold weather. Unie* some
thing i« done towards confining tbe 
water to ditches, the 
toy will be practically

off.
left behiM 
at from the 

Mia»* 
doctor spk 
ird and cost 
orner of *
• “for s Ml

go out in a day or so.- The 
’htkmen will accompany it and im- 
'kiistely upon its arrival at White
st start to putting tbe hall to- 

The machinery and boilers 
cswe Up ou the Danube tbe trip 

l He next one, and it is planned 
, tl|e hull, ready for their recep-

619* *t that time. With this end in 
J** everything possible to expedite 

Work was done before coming 
«orth.

om I beg a thousand pardons, ma’am.
“The original offense was bad 

enough,” she replied, “without asking 
me to issue a thousand pardons for it. 
I will grant you just one pardon, sir.”

There was a general titter as he sat 
down,and he did not step on anybody’s 
toes when be went ont.—Youth’a Com
panion.

.*

m s

bad trout# 
listen tow
conseqw 

Jlapiuea 
in. He “ 

this ! 
arm

bis countrymen. ~ •
In testimony of tbe respect in which 

bis memory is held by tbe government 
and people of the United State*, I do 
hereby direct that tbe flags on tbe ex
ecutive mansion and tbe several de
partment buildings be displayed at

tbe rammer’s ana begins Jt*
influence felt on the 
which h*s there accumulated.

Victoria block.
Special Power of

sale at the N

of ice
anter.

Culture Asserts Itself.
Mrs. Watson—Why did you leave 

your last place?
Would Be Governess—I haven't had 

my 1 est’placé yet, I presume. My latest 
position was in Boston, and I left there 
because the family unwisely decided to 
move to Chicago.—Somerville Journal.

tilin-dittri*

Ï5.V
Hit ateL which will he known

MSf ‘be Prospector, will be no feet 
9*6 °ver all pud 22 feet beam. She ia 
*signed theto be one of tbe speediest as 

ÎÆÜ as tbe lightest draught steamboats 
7* the Yukon or tribuUties. Capt. 

ttjth, in addition to acting os general
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Nugget iversiutbB mat-Had the original
ter of receiving the new commissioner Welcome ! Commissioner Ross !When the 

ICE-# 
Goes Out !

■sr*».
Publisher»

given public notice of their intention 
in tne beginning, a great deal of fric
tion and no small amount-of hard feel
ings would have been avoidied. Such 
matters, however, always work them
selves out In the end as was the case 

meeting of yesterday, the de-

a- ,
771E extend the glad hand to you, and at the same time, acknowl- 
W edge the many sterling qualities of your predecessor. Which V

.
1N RATES.

aigle
There are manyjsurprises in store for you, Commissioner.' You 
will find the people of Dawson strictly up-to-date in their ideas. 
We have found that out in our business and it has kept us hustling 
to keep abreast of the times. You will notice at the banquet ten
dered you that the citizens of Dawson are as well and appropriately 
dressed as any similar body of men in the world. In that fact we 
take great pride. Looking for information, should you ask 
particularly well-dressed man who the leading clothier and haber
dasher of Dawson is, there will be but one answer,

OPPOSITE 
WHITE PASS DOCK

140 00 
20 0*....................... 11 00

carrier is olty, tu advance. 4 00 St the
tails of which are presented elsewhere 
in this papeiv The entire community 
is interested in welcoming the new ex
ecutive as it is also in properly expre»s-

■ 5S.ES 25
Guess nearest to the going out 

of the lee and we will give you,T Jen;Jam........24 00
.......... 11 $...........__........ 600

in city, In advance 2 00

advance Phiioi
god "A tailor-made suite of clothes 

A pair of shoes 
A hat
A flue shirt 
Collars
Cults and necktie

Single
some Fing appreciation of the services of the 

retiring commissioner. The commit- 
now constituted are certainly

t* wo

t KLONDIKE SUGOKTaeke a 
pace and injutUfieation thereof 

i circulation five 
paper published between

*»■ 1
tees as
representative of the various interests

—"Ii ,ticd iff
ite wood 

I Remount 
F die town 1 
F The mills
I of the woe 
: had poure 

farther hi 
the farnat

. crushing 
turned 00 
metals—#3 
massive br

The peo]

“HERSHBERG"Anyone can guess.
It will cost you nothing. .

pt the territory.eeetbaiof

There are ways- and ways of doing 
This is particularly true inLETTERS

igetcanbeuntto the Creek* by our 
Howing doy« Every Wednesday 
to Eldorado. Bonanza, Bunker,

Dominion, Gold Run, Sulphur, Quartz and Can
non. ■

things.
the matter of tendering receptions to corps of expert accountants yfjj 

have to be employed to go over the 
votes.

Odds are being offered around to# 
that He-shberg will go broke on Mt 
scheme before it is finished.

STROLLER’S COLUMN. house were “dead next.” They had over a 
snuffed the aroma ef Viot whisky and 
coughing became contagious and from 
its vehemence a case of pneumonia 
threatened in every bunk in that hos
telry, ao from that time until thé con- 
tents of the bottle were gone glimmer^ fr~ 
ing the good hearted territorial secre
tary alternated between the kitchen 
for hot water and the bedsides of his 
numerous patiente, and not until the 
rays of the morning sun began to wink 
at nim through the crevices of his room 
did he drop into fitful sleep, broken by 
a hacking cough, the result of a cold 
he had contracted while watting on his 
ntimerons patients; of the previous 
night The next time Dr. Browne 
takes a jodrney of a similar kind his 
medicine case will contain only one 
article and that will be the slumber 
brand of hootch. *

and high officials. Secret calls for public 
meetings are just a little out of order 
in our present highly advanced state oT 
civilization.

In the knee-pants days of hie youth 
and when he was wont to stand behind 
the barn until half froxen and surrepti
tiously smoke a homemade pipe, attd 
before the sere was on his pumpkin, 
the Stroller read in Harknesa’ Latin 
reader of the convention held by the 

„ . . , I Orient without resort to war, is almost I’mice at which meeting ways and means
territory comes o impossible to understand. The situa- were discussed .by Which the.approach
believe to be an auspicious Yme. I ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ t ,,1 „f the cat might bem.de known in
After fonr yeara of steady and ever ex- time for all to scamper safely to their
pending effort in the line of develop-(866018 *ocapa 60 ,ny 8,80 _* holes. One mouse, wiser than bis fel
ine the resource of this territory, UI Who Is à Printer? I lows, suggested that a bell be put upon
may be said that the territory ha, only Hanker, April 9th, .901- the =at The suggestion was hailed

off its swaddlina Editor Klondike Nugget: |with delight and the maker of it was
K 1 Sir-To decide a bet will yon kindly invited to a seat on the platform be-

answer through yonr valuable paper the side the speaker, A motion that a 
past six months has been hampered by I following : I bell be pnt upon her Mariaship car- -
restrictive legislation, to such an ex- Abets a typesetter is not a printer ; ried without a dissenting voice; but 
tent that no opportunity ha, been pm- while B bets be i. a printer. If he i, when the chair proceeded to appoint a

------rr 1 not a printer, please tell OB what con- committee to put on the bell, each
stitntes one. And oblige, mouse had argent business elsewhere

A NUGGET READER. | «nd the bell was not worn by the cat
The local gold dust question is sirai- 

(A good typesetter Is always a prin-1 |ar in many respecte to the grievance
ter, although in the experience of the of the mice. Everybody agrees that it

________ , t .majority ot publishers, persons IfplTTshould be retired aa a medium of ex-
consequence we believe, and present L ( pogjtjona in printing offices who change, but no one is willing to take 
conditions seem folly to warrant the L,.e what ere termed "blacksmiths” by upon himself the responsibility of say- 
belief that we ate on tie eve of • the professionals. A good printer, ing just how to bring about the desired 
period ot much greater prosperity than having served his term as an appren- result. That gold dust should be re-
has been enjoved at any previous time, tice, is always a good typesetter. A tired is as apparent to the people of

.pressman may print but he can not, m Dawson and the Klondike ae was the 
Many of the difficulties 8Kalnst Lfae strict sense of the word, be called necessity of a bell on the cat apparent

which Mr. Row* predecessor in office a printer- ) to the mice. But the retiring of it ia
has bad to contend have been cleared | Attention Trapper» I 811 «“tlrely different matter.

The following price will be paid by
have better sailing than has been the|the New York Zoological Society! Dr. J. N. E. Browne, although not

through their agent, Mr. J. Alden now a practicing physician, still has 
Loring, for animals of any age, de- the traits of one and that is why he
llvered to the nearest port at which the never goes on a journey that will keep
Alaska Commerçai Company’s boats him from home overnight without 

and in the solution 0B return trips. They must be taking with him his medicine case,
of these the ripe experience of the new perfectly healthy and in no way in- Having business at Gold JRun the 
commissioner should prove invaluable, jured. I will accept the first 2, 4 or 6, latter part of last week, the doctor,

The Nugget extends/to the new «- °r whatever number tbe ,ist calls for, accompanied by his wife, made a trip
which are offered, and pay for them to that place and while absent were 

.when îeceived in the fall on my way I caled upon to pass a night in one of 
in the Yukon may/ see this territory I goQtj, : Three silver tip or bald-faced I the many roadhouses which, as regards 
grow and flourish And become, as it is grizzly, $40 each ; 2 glacier bears, $30 class and quality, are indigenous only 
justly entitled to d|b, one of the impor- each ; 2 pigmy white bears (from Naas to the Yukon. As usual the doctor
tant and influential elements ot wbiefi |river), #70 each; 2 blue bears, *20 had with bim his medicine case like-

each ; 6 wolverines, $20 each ; 4 red wise a bottle of fluid extract of rye,
foxes,.$8 each; 2 white or 2 black for in a country where ice worms
wolves (not gray) (30 each; 3 white abound there is- no telling but that
mountain sheep, $50 each ; 6 mountain deadly serpents may also be found. In
goats, (50 each; 3 caribou or 3 moose] fact, there is no telling what a traveler 
calves, $50 each.

loyalty reduction sustains the opinion I Animale of most any species (except I doctor did not proposed to be taken off
expressed by this paper when the re-(black bears) are usually desired, and it bis guard, hence tbe rye.

would be well to write stating what Now in the average roadhouse tele-
you have and give prices. 4------  phones and speaking tubes are not re-

- ; J. ALDEN LORING, quired in order that a roomer may hold
tinues, and the tax of five per cent| frjeld Agent New York Zoological So-1 communication with hie neighbor in
to be levied upon the output in excess ciety, Tyconok, Cooks Inlet.

was
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Hard Luck.__  ___ . )T»ltellT. -
AN AUSPICIOUS TIME.

The new commissioner for the Yukon

How the powçrs will extricate them- 
Ives from their difficulties in the

- “This clock ia 87 years old and i* 
worth $5,000. ’1

y-rid.-d"' " " ^

T may-cere, 
I thing—f«r

worth half that much. Indianapolis- I ™

News,

‘.‘Writ, well.! -An.. Ijjp 93 an aiu%

ing danci
Jwtt enJe 
tainting c

Chechaco butter. Selman & Mvere.

-1m FALCON JOSLIN 
BROKER

btve becon 
J ètak and

Loans, Mines and Real Estate. Man*. P ■ . .
Ing agent (or Mutual Lite Insurance 5, ■ WOU1
ot New York. ________ ■ ^

begun to throw 
clothes. Its progress until within the

•Econo rr. | I tots and ]
MMMHB 1 To the inti 

1 tiets, the 
I base of ope 
■ the daugbt 

it répresenl

JOSLIN BLDO.

V
Harry Hershberg went up against it 

when be opened his guessing contest 
regarding the going out of the ice. 
Not only has be had to get an enlarged 
ticket box, but he has had to hire two 
extra boxes at the postoffice where tbe 
clerks are kicking at the amount of ex
tra work forced upon them in handling 
the letters addressed to Hershberg 
from tbe creeks, all of which contain 
guesses which the makers are certain 
will win the outfit offered to the one 
hitting the thumb nail fairly in the 
center. Besides, when the contest is

seated to the territory to grow in a 
manner <méh as ite abundant resources 
warrant. The load which has been 
hampering the development of the dis
trict has largely been removed and ia

TO THE LADIES!
Just received,*The Noil Stylish 
and «best assortment el

I She was 
jfeaw the rt 
«bout her 
■power and 
■hsd often
■ Jnsen, the
■ paid lover
■ Undent an 
g «érd ima

■ did, 
iatio 

I He appea 
uthe did, 
ippreciated 
fern her at 
She was an 
il favor of 
inong all 1 
ta one so 1 
piling as 
it the accet 
an/16 the : 
tljit marke 
den. As fo 
tbe concent 
lion of 9 
isolated by 
bookishness 

; may of tt 
'have been v 

to himself, 
loved him. 

One day, 
thinking ol 
pinme of 
mountain c 
bad never 
wondering 
clond. But 
against tin 
along like 1 
.“The w< 

Jins to thi 
town. The 
Lead, and t 
tbasiasm f

|§~-

.. LADIES’ SILK WAISTS..
i

Ever brought to this country. 
Handsome Silk Wnlsls. $7.59 tip.

THE WHITE HOUSE
Bin Davis. Proprietor 

FIRST AVENUE Opp. Yukon Dock
v

m;

away and the new commissioner will V

case with Mr. Ogilvie.
Tbe growth of onr material interests

will, however, present new problems 
from time to tii

W'&

‘i
ccutive the hope that his term of office

;
?
*
* f
lei the great Dominion is composed.

\Wm GOOD FAITH SHOWN.
Tbe information brought by tbe new 

Yukon commissioner respecting the will find in s roadhouse bunk and the

it
duction was first announced.

The exemption. >if «S5D00 eti11 _con"
SP

the next room or across the hall. In
.fact, it is a matter of choice whether a

imnnrtnnpc tn hundreds of I gnorance a g . I guest at a roadhouse enters or departsthe greatest importance to hundreds .,It „as easy enough to tell that your * ^ bU room through the door or a
small miners throughout the territory, [entertainer was an Englishman.M# crack in the wall

•‘In what way?” ..... I On the nigbt in question the doctor
Why, be didn’t soufad h,s h’e whenjfajg w,fc bad tetjred but found

AMUSEMENTS
: . Iof that amount. This will be news of

TONIGHT!Savoy
Theatre

TONIGHTI 1

»'
1121:

POST & BREEN’S COMEDYthe output ot whose claims never 
reaches an extravagantly large figure. 

As was indicated in these columns at

they work 
they made 
L*t hade

RU-EY'S . RECEPTION Ihe sang. | sleep imposai Me owing to the continn-
.. . th rrlv„,.v ..jn i * That shows how H t e you now I oue coughing of a fellow guest who,

nonne d.th, abolishment of the H

tion clause would practically offseA-the Tfae Pacjfic Cold storage Co. offers the boudoir of the Browns. With the 
•benefits which otherwise would accrue every facility for keeping frozen instincts of the Good Samaritan which

from the measure. *Tbe small miner | Pt<x,uct8’ -_______ . characterizes his daily life, Dr. Brown
Shoff, the Dawaon Dog Doctor Pio. | arose at midnight, lighted a candle 

neer Drug Store.

I
È

A Side-Splitting Comedy »ood moun 
ENell On 
'•the fain 
•ku swar 
•tod pile a 
^•y burro' 

in con

First appearance of MI88 MYRTLE DRUMMOND. 
Fred Breen, Walthers A Forrest, Post At Ashley, Cecil 

Marlon, Celia DeLacy.
SHARkEY-JEFFRIES FIGHT BY PROF. PARUES.

hjij: -
20 »TA*a. 20 STABS.IP Week of April 8
Show concludes with ‘‘yhe Pawnbroker” 

Admission 50 Cents.
: V Oraai Sacrrt Ceecert Seale y 

Evealeg, April 114 Reserved Seats $1.01would have been placed iu a much 
worse position than formerly,, and the 
benefits would have accrued entirely to 
the heavy claim owners. This we did 
not believe to be the intention of the

r : and with medicine case in hand, start- I "tht wit
■j ***1. with
I it, tl
E ®ito blot
ItoiHed
1 mini

■ F * "bo

ed out on a mission of mercy. First- — 
going to the kitchen he managed to § 
procure' some hot water which be car
ried to the room from whence the

S'-

The Standard Theatre Week of APRIL 8i i not
I coughing proceeded. The sufferer was 
1 soon located and the application of 
remedies began. As the seat of trouble 
appeared to be in the man’s breast, a 
muetard plaster was fished from the 
medicine case and applied. Some boil
ing water was poured into a glass, or a 
tomato can, and into it was emptied a 
liberal amount of 12-year-old Canadian 
Club, the fumes of which soon per
meated the entire house and the odor 
from hot whisky is not to be , sneezed 
at in ahy country. The patient drank 
the soothing potion, turned over and 

I gained ten- pounds befqre morning. 
The doctor shiveringly returned to hjs 
bed and sought to woo gentle slumber, 

___' but In vain. The other guests of the

government and this belief, as noted 
above, ia fully home out by the state
ment of Mr. Ross.

Tbe government having expressed a 
direct intention to give tbe Yukon ter
ritory every possible concession, in tbe 
way ot legitimate reform it would

jjifoÿ •told
;

r°e the K
* hilk-r

Special
Vaudeville Features 

This Week

\ Thursday Night, 
j Ladies Night

Magnificently Staged

is■fit. ..
*atchGorgeous Costumes

to
tb

- Vtotoite,
I 2tt6 eon

1 ■ kLlinate-

scarely offer so shadowy a measure as 
the order for the reduction of tbe 
royalty would have been, bad the same 
not carried with it a continuance of 
tbe exemption clause. - r—^ÿ.

The government has demonstrated Its 
an nbpiis-

ORPHEUM THEATRE TO-NIGHT f
WàTSNEt BAtURDRY AT » F..I A

DOLANHEARDE FLYNN
-—in,—

PAJAflAS DRESS REHEARSAL “Casey the Fiddlef_____ ;___ ■ ■ A________ ______* ;T»esijtry.raa-i.iq- T’lr'ifr
MO BA*

V
:aed

ey«
the wr

good ;faitb in the matter in 
takable manner.

■ftitReserved Scats for Matinee at Reid's Drug Store■
1 I ^ Jeuse
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Worth Remembering!
-

Strictly High-Grade Goods
at

S-Y. T. Comp’i

Second Avenue 'Phone 39

WHAT MORE CAN 
BE SAID? *

New Belts 
New Neckwear 
All-over Lace

Black, White and Cream

Stamped Linen 
Straw Hats
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men, sat on the aide of the h H) think
ing. Nell Onderdock was near him, 
regarding him with coldly critical eyes. 
She wanted him smoke begrimed, with 
bared arms ; she wished to see him lead
ing on his men desperately, shouting, 
hoarse and frantic. She was excited, 
and she desired to see her possible hero 
heroic.

Women and Their Dogs.
The Victoria Times says: “A writer 

in an American

Steam Hosepaper complains be
cause the women in his country do not 
love children but lavish their a flee- 
lions upon ddgs. In some sections in 
the east he contends that the dog 1» su
preme and the child almost invisible. 
Villages are mentioned where no chil
dren are to be seen in the streets, and > 
the c6st of education tronbleth not. 
Perhaps we are becoming unfashionable 
iatbe west. But the writer referred 
to views the matter seriously and ex
presses his misgivings as follows: 
‘Can you show me anything ennobling 
about the lové of

Which Was Only Support of the 
7 Town, “7?-

)Wl-
EVERY FOOT GUARANTEED

...AT.
sor.
Yon But be smoked a pipe, stared 

at the streaming cloud above him and 
said nothing. It was humiliating. 
However, after a time, without notic
ing her particularly, he went away to 
the mills. He returned with an added 
force of men, and he went to the top 
of the pile. Then the men were called 
out of the tunnels. Every one was pat 
on top. “We are to fight the"fire from 
the top,” he said, “and we will do it 
by stopping the draft.” Orders were 
sent to tht hills to-continue the driv
ing of the logs.. They Swept down the 
great shoots in hundreds. They closed 
the air passages, and the men directed 
them till every opening of the pile was 
closed. The smoke took to itself a 
heavier quality, as it dog when flame 
is quenched. The whole town argued 
pro and con. Some thought the whole 
mass doomed. Some believed it was 
saved. On the outcome obviously de
pended jahs Jensen’s reputation. The 
smoke turned from black to

1 ileas. 
ling 
ten- 
tely 

; we 
ome 
■ber-

The Dawson Hardware Go.Jensen Exercised Principle of 
philosophy and Saved the Town 
end Won a Wife.

J*iw
Telephone 36 SECOND AVENUE

nmirrrr "1 c* x-£v: ^ .. -,
From Wednesday’s Daily

'pg wood pile was a mountain for 
ypt. it towered above the mills 

• ,ycB it fed, and the men w o carried 
|gf WOod to the furnaces tunneled in 

mountains like ants—that is to say, 
■ tie town of Lead lived on the mills.

■ jhe mi|is ran by reason of the existence 
I of the wood pile.,/ For years the logs

■ - had poured down from the nearer and 
farther hills to sustain it. For years 
the furnaces bad flamed, and the great 
crushing and reducing works had 
turned out their bricks of prenons 
metals—fe5.°°° and $45.000 to each 
massive brick.

The people, reckless, Wasteful, devil- 
msy-CHre, bad a veneration for this one 
tbing-for the mountain ôi wôbd, the 
visible foundation of their prosperity. 
Hsi it come to an end their never end
ing dancing and "merrymaking must 

& Myers.- S ended too. The buying and 
banting oi cheap finery would have 

qgged. The plentiful tables would 
bit become bare. The easily obtained 
ti|k and the pleasures of the gaming 
gglc would have been lost. To the 

gare sober it meant the home com- 
B- M forts and privileges for the children.

I To the intelligent overseers, the scien • 
% I lists, the owners, it represented the 

I base of operations. To Nell Onderdock, 
the daughter of one of the overseers, 
it represented a poetical idea.

I She was a thoughtful girl, and she 
K Law the rude picturesque ness of all 
■ «bout her and, most of all, felt the 

■power and value of the wood pile. She
■ bid often spoken about this to Jans
■ jnsen, the serious visaged Swede who
■ paid lover’s court to her, and he, a
■ Undent and adventurer, 'tall of the
■ nerd imagination of his race, saw it 
I aàe did, with eyes of philosophic

3 ■ appreciation.
I He appeared to see all things much 

m » utile did, but that fact, which he
■ ippreciated to the full, had never won 

form her any response to his devotion. 
9ie was an American with a prejudice 
il favor of American lovers, and, while 
imong all her acquaintances there was 
no one so obviously ambitious and as- 
jilting as Jans, yet she felt annoyed 
it the accent that made bis speech alien 
ini'at the strong racial characteristics 
tbit marked him of the land of Swe
den. As for him, he adored her with 
the concentrated and consecrated devo
tion of 9 homesick and lonely man,

■ ■ isolated by reason of his dreams, bis
bookishness and his refinement from 

^8 I many of those about him. All would
Æ ■"tire been well with him, he often said
— B to himself, if only Nell would have

loved him. — — -*
------= «

Notice.

aike Nugget newspaper, the boundaries of
raMee,,me;-^u=^trrlt,radSrJi

„ CLinn No 32, Wa, 87 and 88 Gold Run
DT6** »,“dcreek claim No. 2 on a tributary at 
36 Gold Run creek. In the Dominion
rl.uSgo?wMc0hiOfaIbe ^*wson mining dlatrlct,
mf«inni."h 1 ,n the Gold Com-
missioner sofflee at Dawaon, Y. T. under No.
February it'h.im”' ,XI~8' Fir,t PQb*»»ed

PULL UNE CHOICE BRANDS
a woman for a dog? 

Do you see anything womanly in the 
wife who devotes her time and ber 
affection to a brute which can appre
ciate them only in à minor degree? 
And all this while the house is devoid 
of a b^by’6 laughter or a child’s prat-

Wines, Liquors & Cigars
Ml CHISHOLM'S SALOON.

Top cxmmx. Frop
*

e sequel ia unpleasant to 
template. The increase of these men- 
ageriesj mean» the gradual obliteration 
of all

- - FOR SALE - -con
tants win 

1 over tit

>und tea 
ke on Ms*

Four horsepowerat is womanly among the de
votees of pngs and poodles. Is the 
child to reign in the American home, 
or the dog?’

“It would, perhaps, be • good idee 
for the societies, for prevention of LIvvll tow 
cruelty to animals wherever women are 
found ‘loving and fondling dogs’ to ar
rest the female and send the canine to 
the pound. It is fortunate for civil
ization that these creatures who make 
public exhibitions of themselves with 
their lap doge either in their arma or at 
their heels, do not love children for 
the propagation of idiots is not de
sired.”

.1

Tubular E ♦grv; f I

EightARH..y
Dtowaon Eleetrle Light A

Ptowtor Ce. Ltd. s
Donald B. Olaoa, Manager.
7='

d and >» copper
color; it grew dun, it grew gray, it 
faded. The fire went out.

Back into the mills swarmed the 
The furnaces were heated to

35
an ainit-J Apply Nugget Office

men.
their height; the great caldrons of 
amalgam seethed and bubbled ; the 
mighty ingots were cast.

■*

It Is Hard to Knock# * * . * * » # *
And Jans Jensen put, on the finger of 

Nell Onderdock a little ring made 
from the gold of Lead and set with 
glittering pebble of the Black Hills. — 
Chicago Tribune.

1

1Ma
Turned Down.

Jack Borronghs—For several months, 
sir, I have been paying attention to' 
A our daughter. It will therefore not 
surprise you—

Mr.Goldman (who knows him)— Ah, 
bnt it does! It surprises me to hear 
that yon ever paid anything.—Phila
delphia Press.

Mumm’s, Pomerey or Peri net cham
pagnes $5 per bottle at the Regina Club 
îotel.

Films of all kinds at Goetzman’e.

nice
a

THE CHIP OFF OUR SHOULDER 

WHEN IT COMES TO
IND «T.

A Pathetic Story.
Mr. A. M. Baber mentioned in the 

following from the Skagway Alaskan, 
was in Dawaon several weeks this win-i ESI

Swell Shirts, Neckwear 
and Gent’s Furnishings. 
We are just in receipt of 
p full line of Spring 
Suits and Top Coats, the 
Latest London Fad in 
Trousers.

Hoi ter engaged in compiling the Yukon 
Directory and Gazeteer He left here 
for the outside in February :

Many people here will remember A. 
M‘. Baber, the pleasant gentleman who 
has visited Skagway on several occa
sions as advertising representative of 
the Yukon Directory and Gazeteer, 
which is now in press, will be pained 
to learn that ill luck has overtaken 
him and that he ia now in the east at
tending the funeral of his wife. The 
storv is a pathetic one, especially so 
to Alaskans, who realize how many 
have left their homes on the outside to 
seek their fortunes in the Klondike, 
and returning found them deserted or 
the dear ones left behind cold in the 
embrace of death.
/Several years ago Mr. Baber left his 

wife and little girl at home in Paris, 
111., and came to Alaska to make his

ISTS..
ry.
1*.

LOST AND FOUND
^ORT—Between Dawson end Grand Forks, 

Tuesday, an open-face stiver watch, main
spring broken. Finder return to Nugget ver
rier end receive suitable reward. ,

'OaT—Between Dawson and Grand Forks, one 
haslmen Kodak, size 13^x2. Camera was In 

», °»*e with a strap to -go over the shoulder. 
Finder please return to Nugget offlee and re
ceive reward,

USE

;on Dock

$! FOR SALE.
7*011 8ALJK—12 horse power pipe boiler; also 

steam points. Apply Frank Buteati, 48 
lower Bon ansa. _ el:t

* WANTED
fpIR8T class Jeweler wanted. Address 

"Jeweler." Nugget Offlee. Light Weights, Light Colors, 
^■j Light Prices.

e 11.
RANTED—At once, 12 or 15 boree-powe/boller 
A. M^Carter.'wv^efmakerTMon^Carlq Mdg?*

fortune. As usually happens, ill suc
cess crowned his efforts for a long 
time.

PROFESSIONAL CAR
LAWvcaa I '

0LARK, WILSON & STACPOOLE—Barristers
___Attorneys. Notaries, Conveyancers, etc.
Offlee Monte Carlo Building, First' Avenue, 
Dawson. Y, T. *

JJURRITT <6 McKAY—Advocates, Solicitors 
Notaries, etc. : Commissioners lor Ontario 

sud British Columbia. The Exchange Bldg., 
Front street. Dawson. Telephone No. 8».
^{ACKÏNNON A NOEL, Advocates, Second at., 

near Bank of B. N. A.

He was persevering, though, 
and clung to his self-altoted task of 
accumulation, thinking only of the 
loved ones at home and how happy 
they would be when be returned. 
Struggle after struggle followed, and 
he finally became a solicitor of the 
directory, and later on one ot the own
ers. He worked incessantly, and 
result of his efforts the work is 
the press crowded with advertising 
which will yield him quite a snug 
amount. He was elated at his success, 
and told all of his friends- and they 
are legion—that it would not be long 
until be would be able to see his wife 
and show her that although long absent 
he had not been idle.

I Drop In and Take a Look at Them « ■ *

I

T~

N. A, T. 8 T. Ci.One day, while walking alone and 
thinking ot his grief in love, he saw a 
plume of smoke hovering above the 
mountain of wood. It was a sight be 
had never seen before. He hesitated, 
wondering if it were not a drifting 
cloud. But the plume flaunted itself 
•gainst the sky, mounted and swept 
•long like the wing of a fateful bird.
.‘‘The wood pile is afire!” shouted 

Jins to the solitude and ran for the

WaDK A AIKMAN—Advocate», Notarié», etc 
Offlpea, A. C. Offlee Building.

V F. HAGEL, Q. C., Barrister, Notary, etc., ^ over McLennan, McFeely A Co., ha&ware 
store. First avenue.

pATTULLO A RIDLEY—Advocates, Notarise 
7 Conveyancer», etc. Ofitoee. Rooms 7 end « 
AC. Offlee Bldg.
IlELCOl’RT. McDOVOAITa SMITH - Bar- 

rlatere, Solicitor», Conveyance re, EUS. Offl- 
ces at Dawaon and Ottawa. Room» 1 and 2 
Chliholm’a block, Dawaon. Special attention 
given to Parliamentary work. N. A. Beleourt, 
Q-C. M. P., Frank J. McDongal, John P. Smith.

MININS ENQINKtaa.
J ». TYRRELL—Mining Engineer-Mine» laid 
Ul outer managed. Properties valued. Mis 
•foa St., ndxt door to publie school, and 44 
below discovery, Hunker Creek.

as a
now on

*
s'

The Fall 
of Snow

For quite a while be received no 
word from home, but one day a letter 
came from his mother-in-law, stating 
that “Lola” the daughter and wife had 
worried so constantly because he bad 
returned to Dawson a second time, 
fearing some mishap, that her mind 
bad become slightly deranged. The 
blow was a sad one to poor Baber, but 
upon reflection-bethought be would go 
to the telegraph office and send her 
the means to join him, believing that 
the trip and reunion would be the best 
healing salve which could be applied.

Upon returning from sending the 
message be found a telegram upon bis 
desk, stating that hia wife was dead, 
and to go on and attend to the funeral.

Baber nearly lost his mind, 
idolized his wife as few men do, and, 
not being in the most robust health 
imaginable from bis loLg struggle, ovgt 
ice and snow to gain the means by 
which to make ber comfortable, be 
broke down entirely. He was attended 
by bis triends and quieted as much as 
possible until placed on the train at 
Seattle on the 25th inst. to go to Faria; 
111., to bury bis own hopes as well as 
the earthly remains of bis beloved part
ner, whose memory is now all that ts 
left to crown the efforts of a most de
voted husband and loving father. 7:—

town. There was a hand fire engine at 
Lead, and the fire company had an en
thusiasm for their task ; but, though 
they worked all night and all day, 
they made no .impression on the fire 
Jat had eaten into the core of the 
uood mountain.

Nell Onderdock, watching the men 
i* the faint twilight of morning, saw 

swarming over the top of the 
N#d pile and crawling in its tunnels. 

Itoy burrowed in it like ante—ants for 
in comparison to that pile. They 

"•tht with axes, with flails, with 
with tarpaulins. They tried to 
>t, to smother it,- to beat it out 

™tu blow it out. But their efforts 
> ■ uiflî*1 noth’°K- The mills were run 

minimum of men. Every one 
^■ld be spared was out to fight 

The big boys were taken3 
school. The women sat on

GHT! I

SOCIETIES.
ON THE REGULAR COMMUNICATION of Yukon 

1 Lodge, (Ü. DJ A. F. A A. M., wUl be held et 
Masonic halt. Motion (treat, monthly, Thurs
day on or before full moon at «.« p m.

C. H. Wells. W. M J. A. Donald, Bee’y Tbis year is unprece
dented for the Yukon.

It is no more so than 
the FALL in prices, >y§ 
Staples are sold 
flUCH CLOSER mar
gins than ever before.

We can satisfy your 
wants and fill your com
plete order without your 
going outside the store.

MONO. ■ ey, Cecil I
0 STABS. 1
ES.

X"roker"»
ats $1.00

on
>RIL S

He jï.
■ «Vi

turcs S
ï>
fro* the 
** tth near, their babes in their 

etching, or they carried water 
— to the wearied me. In the

■ fc™” t*le people prayed that the 
K^Wnt&'t'be quenched by a miracle. 
I .r*?ilis the men talked of agencies
3 MÉvhSa'*e’ kydrauliea, pneumatics—
■ common men, half suffocated,

k^Bate- courageous, fought with
“*ned faces, aching lungs and 

eyes, while over the wA>le 
wrathful cloud of smoke hung 

KP^vtrit of the desert. 7 r 
w Jensen, in charge of a crew of

<Tf *
AT » F. , • "i— ,

Alaska Commercial Co.ddlef Hugh Spencer can learn something 
importance to himself by calling at 

the office of Woodworth & Black in tbe 
Victoria block.
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Is Quickmail
Is Quickertelegraph

DKaha i$ Instantaneous
rl/vllv ffliiiillgftiaii

»

YOU CAN REACH BV 
i'PhONC

SULPHUR. DOMINION. GOLD
RUN

And All Way Points.

The lady of.Have a phone In your b
the house can order all her 

wants by It.

Business Phones, $25 Per Moath 
Residence Phones, $15 Per Month

Orriez. Telcsboac Ezckaagc. acst leA.C. Offkt

MNALto 6 OLSON. Oeezfsl Maaagsr
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Pin FOR M’KIEY Hutchinson Not Dead.
Mr. Humboldt Gates who recent! 

returned to Dawson from an extended 
trip to the eastern states and 6mot* 
brings back word that Fred Hutchison 
of 28 . E l dorado, who waa reported dead „ m-i
WKTTit the time ill with diopsy at thé ®ot 11181
German hospital in Philadelphia'
About six weeks ago he had sufficiently 
recovered to be removed to Florida 
where his health is gradually being re. 
stored. His representative Mr. pÿjk 
Kloke ig on his way in and should be 
here in a short time.

surprising if all the political, parties 

in the States are foiyjd arrayed 
hostile attitude toward the inroads of 

the trusts:

miltion of the government this territory 
has a long and prosperous future be

fore it.
To this opinion the gugget readily 

subscribes.

The Klondike Nugfcet in a

lusuco^oaiX* •No'sillî-WIÊKLY.
mk Kaos ........... . .... ....................Publishers

The Idea a Strange One to Isolat
ed Americans.

Last year the liquor importations 
into the Yukon territory amounted to 
ntiarly 75,000 gallons. This would 

average' per capita of about 
four gallons. Considering, however, 
the fact that one gallon of real,genuine 
whisky ought to be good for three 
gallons for actual consumption, it will 
readily be seen that a grave respon
sibility rests upon every citizen who 
does his fall share in the matter.

[From Monday suit Tuesday's Dally.]
DUE RECOGNITION.

The proposal to tender a banquet to 
the-new Yukon commiesioner will meet 
with general approbation, more par
ticularly by reason of the fact that the 
public generally is to be invited to par- 

lid pete.
It will be a pleasant task to citizens 

of Dawson, irrespective of politics or 
nationality to join in greeting the new 
executive who comes to Dawson with 
the very highest token of praise from 
those whom he has but recently left.

It is a pleasure to known that Mr. 
has been loaded with encomiums 

by his own people, foi no better test 
of the merits of a public man can be 
suggested than the opinion of the com- 
«unity which he has been called upon 

to serve.
In this connection it may be said 

that it is peculiarly fitting that Com- 
missioner Ogilvie is to f>mtjde at the 
banquet which is to be tendered the in
coming executive. Mr. Ogilvie will 
leave Dawson, after two years spent in 
the performance of duties which at all 
times have been difficult and not in-

AOUINALDO.
Aguinaldo has taken the oath of alle

giance to the United States govern
ment. In doing this Aguinaldo has 
proclaimed the fact that he is not en
tirely a savage, nor ia he devoid of 
good, hard, common sense. Aguinaldo 
has probably come to realize that the 
United States government has only the 
best interests of the Philippine islands 
at heart. The war which the doughty 
chief's mistaken idea of freedom caused 
him to undertake, has resulted only in 
disaster to the Filipinos, and had 
Aguinaldo achieved the purpose for 
which he fought, greater disaster would 

have followed. It will be many years

-*»Ll
make an

Correspondent J. S. Estee Would Like 
to be Shown Necessity for Presi
dential Armed Guard.
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From Tuesday'! Daily.
The large number of Americans in 

this country having followed the events 
at home, have been treated to a bit of 
news lately which undoubtedly will in
terest them to a high degree. Presi
dent McKinley will require strong 
police protection on his intended jour
ney to the Pacific coast we are told, 
but the particulars are lacking. We 
arè not aware of any anarchistic move
ments going on in the States, or politi
cal assassina being at large whom it 
might be well to guard against ; he 

. , has been re-elected with a large ma-
a powerful gQ disagreeable in Dawson, will prove jority, been inaugurated with imperial

arm is required to piotect them, not a Messing to people on tie trail who pomp, and the country is prosperous
only against attacks from outside foes are he,ding toward this city from according to the press reports. Now
but also from injuries which they may wh!tehorse. It certaiH,y is 8n j„ ‘
inflict upon themselves. wind which blows good to no one. the°aaanm^on that his leaders

Had Aguinaldo attained bis desire -------------- —--------------- qpd friends ia whose hands he has

been for the last 12 years, are afraid of 
some hidden danger and on the look
out for it. Europeans learning of this 
fact, and steeped in dense prejudices 
for a monarchy absolute or constitu
tional alike, may exclaim with some 
kind of satisfaction: tout come che-

■-

bridge
It is a safe bet that Agnioaldo has 

already received a dozen offers from 
theatrical and lecture tour managers to 
appear on the American stage. A 
dramatization of the Philippine ‘war 
with Aguinaldo in the leading role 
would prove a howling success.

Duly Dedicated and Opened te l 
the Public.

Fully 1000 people assembled at the I 
new bridge across the Klondike yttfa. ' 
day afternoon to witness the fomii 
opening of that structure to ftpfr 
traffic. Nearly all the available e*. 
veyances in town were pressed hto 
service for the accommodation of tht* 
who desired to attend the ceremonie 
and hundreds of people journeyed og 
foot. The neighboring bluffs were w

yet before the Filipinos are able to
demonstrate their capacity for self-gov
ernment and meanwhile

The continued cold weather which is

HP large
trained for

, .............. .. wss «11 we
ered with spectators who secured re': 1 «'Rose 
served seats at various degrees of alti- 8 

tude from which to witness the foritf 
opening of the most important pubfic 
work yet undertaken in tbe Yukon te- 
ritory. A company ot Northweit 
Mounted Police were in attendance un
der charge of Capt. Scarth and their 
presence added materially to the im- j 
pressiveness of the ceremonies.

From varions points on the bridge 
flags were displayed which flatterai

VS
latte’s “H 
hy Mrs.

I Gregorian’
r [brspecial

^ Considering the lateness of the sea
son, the trail between Dawson and 
Whitehorse is still'in excellent condi
tion. .

the Philippine islands would ‘now be 
the prey of ambitious native chiefs 
each ambitions for sovereignty. .-Under 
existing conditions. Uncle Sam will 
take hold and teach the islanders how

In the ei 
music war 
Dominas,’

■ *” Mrs 
Alutaris, ’ 
tinson ; 
Carr; “Fa 
ton, Mahoi 

During t 
acting und 
ness the p 
knigbthooc 
Mr. and

frequently extremely onerous.
The conditions which prevailed in 

Dawson on Mr. Ogilvie'a arrival made to govern themselves. When this is 

his position particularly trying bu,t the

The Word “Klondike.”
Dawson, April 4, 1901. 

Editor Nugget :
Would you kindly decide a bet by 

giving the Indian meaning of the word 
“Klondike,” which A says means 
“plenty of flab,” while B contends that 
it means “plenty of moose.” An an
swer will greatly oblige

accomplished the time will be at hand nous !
As the news from the outside travels4gaj]y jn the breeze, 

rather slow and reaches us sparingly111
sto-
itîij

to consider plans for giving them their 
entire freedom. Aguinaldo has done

judgment of the community as H whole 
- will be that Mr. Ogilvie’s efforts have 

been along the line advancing the wel
fare of the territory at large and that 
with no small degree of success.

It is eminently right and proper that 
the new commissioner should be greet
ed in the very beat manner possible, 
and it is equally fitting that due recog
nition be given to what Commissioner 
Ogilvie has accomplished during the 
time be has served the Yukon territory 
as its chief executive.

In accordance with a resolution! 
and in small doses, we are thrown on |the Yukon council the bridge has hen 
our own resources of imagination to named for Commissioner Ogilvie and a 
define facts reported in this slow plate witb tbe inscription “Ogjirfe’s 
fashion, and we must therefore conjee- Bridge, 1901,” has been placet in a 
ture things that to the outside world I prominent position.

wisely.

Considering tbe general conditions 
Of business in Dawson during the win
ter, the local theaters have done re
markably well in furnishing the public 
with amusement. No matter what re
ceipts may be, expenditures must go 
along just the same, and It is not diffi
cult to see that it costs money and no 
small amount of it at that, to conduct 
a theater in Dawson. Special mention 
should be given to the efforts that have 
been made by the different theaters to 
cater to the demand for legitimate en
tertainment. The call for such enter
tainment has constantly increased and 
it must bé said that tbe managers of 
the different houses have responded to 
the same in tbe most liberal manner 
possible. __________

II
READER.

(B is “it,” and A is rigdt,for gener
ally speaking, as the Indian interpreta
tion of tbe word Klondike is “plenty 
offish.” But a literal translation of 
the word would probably be “plenty of 
ice worms, ’ ’ the latter being classed by 
the Indians in tbe same category as 
fish.) _______________

CotnmiiSÜËf
are revealed from day to day or almost 10gilvje with the Yukon council occu- 
from hour to hour. There is either a | pjed a position j„ the center of the 
real or only a fancied danger threaten- I bridge, the company of police beil|then 
ing the life of the president. If a real |drawn up in )jne at their right, 
danger there must be a serious diseatis-

tbe aisle 
altar wbfit
letter fror

rose t
to Alex’s I 
treated hiMr. H. Te Roller, acting U. S. toe-

faction with the present social condi- I suj and other invited guests were awe ■ gt Gregor 
tions prevailing and getting our clue present and from their position re- ■ fot very it 
from some utterances lately in the vjewed the parade of wagons and I —ud Qf tl 
States it will be easy to define the a|eigbs wbich at the conclusion of the ■ Al the M 
source of the danger. Prof. Hadley, I ceremonies passed over tbe bridge. A I ’«Christ Is 
of Yale, gave it as his opinion that the I neat compliment was paid to the g the choir ; 
world in 25 years hence will see a real Umeiican citizens by the disply of a« 
crowned emperor at the head of the I American flag from one of tbe highest 
state of North America, and another | pojntg on the bridge, 
opinion expressed in an article of the
Atlantic Monthly states that the real j formally announcing that the bridge 
government of the United States is is ready for public 
“Commercialism,” personified by such part that while it is generdtfuedef 
people as Mark Hanna,and consequent- stood tbat ajj things come to trim who 
ly the president «s simply a figurehead waits tbe bridge had been secured only 
who executes the will of the power be- because of hard and persistent efiorts 
hind the throne, antagonistic to the|on the part of the Yukon council. Cou- 
welfare of the people.

It would be a sorry spectacle indeed 1 jn tbe season ag jt wag presumed that 
to see a man who for years has acted tbe jce would go out of the Klondike 
in the legislative and executive halls | earjjer tbaD 
of the nation as a most efficient agent prove to be the case, 
for “Commercialism" and particularly He commended most highly the* 
he combined manufacturers, now con- efforts of Messrs.Thibedeau and Matbe-S 

fronted by a spectre of real or fancied son wbo bad labored incessantly siuciE 
danger formed by a huge clonal ot the construction work was undertakes, t»I 
collective dissatisfaction, resentment1 conjp|ete the bridge before the break-1 
and revenge of an offended and sensi- ing up „f tbe ;ce should render the task 
tive populace, and perhaps sacrificed to more djfl5CUit. He was greatly plea# 
the wrath of. an outraged people. But tQ be able to say that the work W 
if there is no foundation to the report- been carrjed on and completed tit!
(bdanger, then we are probably deal- thorough and workmanlike manner aei 

ing with a hallucination emanating assured the public that the strndSS 
from an awakening conscience in the Ias Ilow completed will endure for « 
atmosphere of the executive mansion | indefinite length of time, 
aqd another “Mene tekel upharsin, ’"

Hester in 1848.
Dawson, April 6, 1901.

Editor Klondike Nugget :
Will you kindly tell me through the 

columns of yonr paper on what date 
Easter Sunday occurred in the year 
1848, and oblige,

A SIGNIFICANT FACT.
The bridge formal ly opened for pub

lic use yesterday afternoon marks a 
point in the history of the Yukon ter
ritory which may well be remembered.

~ For a period of more than three 
years all traffic between Dawson and 
the adjacent mining districts has been 
carried on in tbe absence of any public 
means of crossing tbe Klondike. Dur
ing the season of cold weather while 
the river baa been solidly frozen no in
jury hae been worked to anyone, 
id the open season everyone who has 
had occasion to go back and forth be
tween Dawson an^ the creeks has been; 

at the mercy of the toll-gatherer eithe/ 

by bridge or ferry. During this time 
gold dust to tbe value ot upwards of 
$75,000,000 has been brought to Daw
son from tbe creeks and thousands of. 
tons of machinery and merchandise 
have been sent back in return.

It may be said, therefore, in all 
truth, that tbe bridge has been built 
none too early. In fact itvhas been de
layed long past tbe time it was badly 
needed. Nevertheless the value qf 
the bridge to the community for tbe 
future is by no means lessened on ac
count of the delays in its construction, 

aygh'-it is undoubtedly a fact that 
many a man would be far better off to
day, had the bridge as it now stands 
been an accomplished fact two years 
ago.
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Mr. Ogilvie delivered a brief address(In 1848 Easter Sunday occurred on 
the 23d day of April.) *! Hi

He Mid inuse.
Justice at Atlln.

Parties arriving from Atlin tell a 
good story -on Judge Wood of that 
place.

Two big Irishmen, thé story goes, 
have been partners on a claim in the 
Spruce creek country, and during the 
winter have been working it. As is 
often tbe case .with Irishmen—and other 
people, for that matter— these two sons 
of Erin frequently disagreed, and when 
a war of words would not suffice to set
tle the matter they would proceed to 
adjust their differences in that way so 
beloved by all good Irishmen—a regu
lar knockdown and dragout fist fight. 
The wars of words frequently proved 
inefficient, and as often were the fists 
brought into use.

Tbe frequency of the “scraps” be
came common gossip of the camp, so 
one day sometime after the death 0f 
tbe quçen the belligerents were 
brought beofre Judge Wood. Now, 
English jurists are noted for their 
austere and stately ways of Impressing 
an offender with the exalted greatness 
of tbe majesty, be it his or he'C and 
Judge Wood was do exception. So 
when the offending Irishmen came be
fore him and each told his tale the 
judge decided to bind them to keep tbe 
peace for one year and solemnly and 
impressively swore*'them to that effect 
in the name of “Her Majesty, the 
Queen.”

Tbe offenders went back to their 
claim, and, as it developed to the face 
pommeling business also.- They were 
soon before the judge again, and, not 
desiring to serve time, one of them 
summoned his Irish wit to his assist
ance. It didn’t fail him —Irish wit 
never dois—and he set up a defense as 
novel as it was effective. He argued 
that having been sworn to keep the 
peace in the name of “Her-Majesty, 
tbe Queen,” and as the queen was dead 
at the time of taking the oath, he was 
under no legal obligation to refrain 
from fighting.

Judge Wood had to acknowledge the 
point, and re-swore them in the name 
of “His Majesty, the King, ” since 
which time all has been peace between 
tbe two Irishmen on Spruce creek.— 
Alaskan.

L. L. James left this afternoon for à 
trip to bis logging camp, 60 miles up 
the Klondike. .

s« An alleged telegram appeared in the 
News on Saturday in which it was 
stated that the new commissioner, now 
en rente to Dawson is favorable toward 
running the town on a “wide open” 
policy. It is dollars to less even that 
doughnuts that the said telegram is i 
fake. Mr. Ross is altogether tog astu/e 

a politician, to place himself on record 

on so important a matter before he has 
even seen Dawson. Whatever views 
the new commissioner may hold on the 
gambling question it is agreed among 
those who know him best that he will 
give no expression to bis opinion until 
he has personally acquainted himself 
with the situation.

struction work had been begun eaily program.
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At the conclusion of his address Mr 
which in the course of -events raa>’ I Ogilvie called for three cheers f« 
prove of some benefit to tbe musses if | Messra Thi bedeau and Matbeeoo wkick

were given with a will. Someone ia 
the crowd called for three cheeraf® 

psrjrpi Tr$VT / x r- î Mr. Ogilvie which were likewise gi#
KC 1 U KFN Vr with a tiger added.

_ . . p-p. At the conclusion of the address t*
»iWlV, I KOU AKU police wheeled into column of fo®*

bridg*' *°*

wai

Any movement in the direction of re
tiring gold dust from circulation should 
be made very slowly. A sudden dis

not even to the classes.
J. ESTEE.

pp;
—,J turtiance ia any financial system always 

reacts disastrously, particularly when 
an immediate curtailment in tbe 
volume of circulating medium ia effect
ed. The fact should be determined be
yond tbe per ad venture of doubt tbat an 
abundant supply of currency is on band 
for all "ptfiposes ot trade before any 
change is made. Whatever plan is 
decided upon,should not become opera
tive until sufficient time has elapsed 
to allow general trade conditions to 
adjust themselves in readiness for the 
new system.

-

tbo

and marched across tbe 
back, being;loudly cheered.

The conclusion of this mancuv*1 
following by a general processioa ecroa 
the bridge in which heavy wagons 

Mr. J. E. Girouard, registrar.of land sleighs belonging to the various «»■ 
titles and member of the Yukon coun- mcrcial and mercantile firms of •*

' From a Four fionths Visit to 
the East.I W !

There is a significant point in this 
connection which will exercise a strong 
influence with many in reaching a con
clusion as to the future of tbe country 
generally. The placer mines of this 
district have now been worked for a 
period of four years. When the origi
nal discovery of gold was made it waa 
claimed that the life of the camp 
would not exceed that length of time. 
Now we find the Dominion government, 
asserting its faith in the fpture ot the 
country by undertaking public enter* 
prises on an elaborate scale. The gov
ernment is in a position to know, better 
than any individual as to the present 
condition apd future outlook for the 

- territory. In constructing the bridge 
across the Klondike most substantial 
evidence is given' that in the estima-

cil, arrived in Dawsou last night re- city participated.
turning from a four months' trip to Representatives of all tbe cump*W* 
the east. He visited Ottawa, Montreal, | were present and nearly all tbe vebtfw 
Winnipeg and all of the principle [contained several ladies. 
cities of Eastern Canada. He was very The bridge itself has been descriPJ 
reticent about speaking of the busi- on several occasions in this paper* ^ °11-1
ness connected with biyrip, but stated its construction is well understosw^B ^ *
tbat he spent a large portion of his the public. Its longest span it ewt |g
time at Ottawa, where be was advising and it is supported on foundation ■ ^
with the legislators with regard to the solid granite which rests on the ^ ^ s 1
future development of the territory. rock of the Klondike river, h ■

“The government,” be said, “is steel structure throughout and i* ■ aa tx ' '
getting decidedly more liberal in its sidered by expert engineers to ■ g* the c'
-attitude towards . this territory and splendid piece of workmanship* «Mecil tbe
legislation is now being framed look< 1. It is 20 feet in width which 
ing towards its highest advancement easily of the largest sleighs anAMwjr^ffi *|Strcl tbe 
and development.” passing each other without dih^^m gr s . .

Mr. Girouard has resgtried his place While the heaviest teams were ,*s*.**ernme n t 
in the land office and this morning over yesterday, scarcely a ^attaffi ^ * raise 
found him busily engaged in the duties | noticeable even by those who "j |^pcr j

in the center of the bridge.

'

■3:="
When Uncle Sam finally wakes up to 

the fact that the combined trusts of the 
United States can command almost as 
much capital as the government itself, 
there will be a shaking up of bid 
bones which will be heard around the 
entire world. The anti-trust agitation 
is already reaching tremendous propor
tions, and is receiving no little atten
tion from the press of the dominant 
party. By the time another presiden
tial election rolls around it.will not be

1

'
l

connected with bis office.
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fins i (hilly rail his own expenses. His work takes 
him over all the creeks and he said 
that sometimes his expenses amounted 
to $8 per day and that it was impossible 
for him to work at that figure. The 
council after considering the matter de-

had lost everything. The gentleman 
who is now my husband was most kind 
to me, and we were soon married and 
now I am quite’happy.”

Mr. Edward Moury went to the
__ Klondike from France, reaching there

elded to increase his salary to $460 per in 1897». He owns claims 
month; increase* to start from the 1st of
January. * __ . "

Upon the council resuming itaregular 
order of business Major Wood proposed 
to the council that in appreciation of 
the efforts of Commissioner Ogilvie and 
the interest he had taken in the de-

When-the elders of the church doubted 
the sanity ot Angelina's father in 
spreading such a yarn, he vigorously 
replied :

“I’ll show you whether I’m crazy or 
hot’ Call a meeting of the vei 
and I will be there to make my a 
ment and prove it! When I 
flirtation with my own eyes, I guéss I 
know it from a load of coal I'1* 
i A meeting of the elders was called. 
It had to be. The minister wanted it 
as well as Mr. Harris. When all was 
ready to take up the 
Elder Spooner who aaked in his slick, 
suave way :

“Now, Brother Harris, bow long

“Never in my life!” was the indig
nant answer.

I.
recently

e*iended
Europe

Hutchison 
rted dead, 
pay at tbe 
ladelphis 
sufficiently 
t® Florida
’ being re. 
Mr. Ftitz 
should be

1

That Did Not Keep New Bon
nets at Home.

Each Sat by an Open Window 
and Fanned

Bet on Hunker, 
Eldorado and Bonanza creeks* and al
though not a millionaire says be baa 
done very well, He and his wife, so 
strangely met, hope to make a trip 
back.to France in the fall.—Alaskan

a

Oreg-Knlgb-thood In the Order of St-
Conferred Upon Alex. McDon-

I wl,Me «he Old Maid Watched Them. 
Said They Were Flirting aad 
Raised Cain About It.

- :ory Skagway Klondike.
For several days loud blasts have been 

heard repeatedly and people have been 
at a loss to know whether tbe Oregon 
bad arrived and fired a salute or 
whether someone bad been bolding a 
single-handed celebration.

The noise emanates from neither 
source, hut iq caused by the mining 
operations of R. H. Brown, an old 
sour dough who thinks, or rather 
knows, that he has struck it rich on 
the hillside.

I ald Last Night. , it wasvelopment of the territory and especial
ly in tbe construction of the 
bridge that the bridge be named after 
its chief promoter, “Ogilvie bridge. ”
In reply Commissioner Ogilvje said :
“Gentlemen, I wish to express to you 
my appreciation of wbat you have done 

as a recognition of what I 
have tried to do atd finally succeeded.
I need not go into details because you 
all kuow the trouble and delay in con
nection with the bridge was something 
very disheartening. However I am in
clined to leave this office I have filled 
for the last two years and leave that 
behind me, thinking that if I leave*18 old Wend Brown convinced him

that be had a mine, and that there 
were millions in it. He said that be 
did not have the means, but that he 
hart the energy and the location.

Wnlthere supplied wbat was needed—

From Monday and Tneedav’a Daily.
the air was mote chilly yes- 

is desired lor an Easter 
there was a generous dis-

new
The Rev. George Peters of tbe First 

Presbyterian church of Hvmervllle was 
a young man of about 35. It was hie 
first ca|l, but it was agreed that hia 
sermons were tbe beat ever delivered 
belore that congregation. He was also 
popular in a social way, and, taken 
all around, he bad a standing that few 

■J-young ministers could boast of. When 
he had been in Homerville six months, 
he had made just two enemies. These 
were an old maid named Angelina

While
DGE since you flirted with atban

jtoday yet
■ to0'

mark the return
tf-denying period which has 

tbe 40 days rtf lent, to 
cheerful and gay side rtf life, 

various churches had serv-

I bonnets and dresses which 
from the thoughtful

new
"Then will yon please tell ns how 

you knew"this was a flirtation?”
“Why— why, they were waving their 

fans at each other. ”
“But we have seen plenty of fans 

used in church. You don’t mean to 
say that flirtations were being carried 

„ . . ,en during service, do you?”
Harris and her father. Neither was •Of course nm
an open enemy, but Angelina was ent. She’d fan, and then £hHm».“
P,qK«» !’TPrOVOkH and S0Z”eWhat "And what did yon underat.nd the - 
embittered because the minister had nation, of the fans to '
kept clear of the matrimonial net she y,, flirtation code ” 
wonld have thrown about him. She -Do you mean Jo i urn It'Mi
Z??!!? B?” TlhnK 10 meke 8 Brother Harris as hi, t.ce got very red,
. c 0l ’a "'V1. elmeet “y «?*> but "f don't knew the code, as you cell It, 
it was the ambition of her son! to
marry a clergyman. She struck the 
young reverend's trail at an early date, 
and she followed it with . ardor and 
persistency until he was obliged to give 
her tbe cold snub. Ae she was one of 
his flock, and a| .her father 
would-be pillar of the church, thé snub 
wasn’t ice cold or full of cârpet tacks, 
but he made hia meaning plain never
theless.

pened to and I take it
and ee 
lasted during

’led at the 
like yes,, 
the fattoti 
t0 frtlic 

lable e„. 
ressed into 
in of thee 
ceremonie 
uroeyed 01

the more 
All of the

ices specially prepared for the day and 
at each church large audiences attend
ed both night and morning.

4t gt. Mary’s Catholic church tbe 
services were very, impressive. A spe
cial large choir of voices bad been 
trained for the occasion and the music 
was all well rendered. In the morn
ing “Rosewig’s mss” in P, Lambii-
tgtte-s “Haec Dies,” a chorus and duet 

Mullen and Miss Carr and

Some time ago Mr; Walthere of the 
Yukon Iron Works in Dawson, since 
deceased, passed through Sakgway, and

no other testimonial than that I have
done a gortd deal for the district. I 
thank yon for the honor you have done 
me and I hope that the bridge will 
stand there as a testimonial ef my in- 
lereet in the territory as long as L the pnee-and gave Brown $1000 with 
jjve_.» which to open up. Waltbers traveled

outside, promising to send in all neces
sary machinery, but be died shortly 
afterward, and now Brown has not the 
plant which he expected to have ou the 
ground long before this.

He la going ahead just tbe same, 
though, and several times a day he in
serts his blast and its discharge is 
music to bis ear, and the heavenward- 
turned dirt is scenery to his eye.- 
- While talking with Phil Abrahams 
tbe other day Brown unbosomed him
self, and told tbe latter that he had a

»? Given

ecured re', 
s of alti, 
he for»# 
:ant public 
Yukon tti- 
Northwest 

indance an-
b and their 
to tbe im-

by Mrs.
Gregorian’s “Victimae Paschali” were 

r tbe special features. -—
In the evening the following special 

rendered : Aizolo’s “Dixi

but I do know that they were talking 
by signala-that is, Angelina”—

“Ob, It was your daughter Angelina 
who interpreted the signale to yon. We

LOVE AT
FIRST SIGHŸ«esic was ■■■

Dominus,” Lambillotte’s ‘ Magmfi- 
|i” Mrs. Atkinson and chorus -, “O 

— Slutaris,” Mesdames Mullen and At- 
tbe ’*% 1 tinson ; “Ava Marie,” ÇLuzzi), Miss 
h flatted Carr. --Fantum Ergo,” Messrs. Clay

ton, Mahoney,Genest and T. Sheridan.
During the evening Father Gendreau, 

acting under instructions from his holi- 
Alex McDonald a

muet have her here . as a witness. I 
don't think any one of us ever auspect-

was a ed Angelina ot flirtation», hut it seems 
she must have had quit» a number to ' 
be familiar with th* code.” * 

“Angelina shall not cone here!” ex
claimed the irate brother as he realized 
that he bad put hie foot in it. “And 
bow dare you charge my daughter with 
flirting?”

“But if she hasn’t flirted how does 
she know the code? You have made 
a grave charge here, brother, and 
look to see yon #support it. You ny 
you saw part of tbe flirtation. Whet 
did the widow convey to the pastor by 
her signals? Take this fen and show 
us how she used it.”

“I—I can't do it If Angelina was”_
“Ob. If Angelina was here she 

could,” said Elder Spooner as the other 
caught himself. “Well, let us send 
for her, as I suggested before.”

“I’ll never do Itt”-----
“But the charge, brother — the 

charge. Here is a charge of flirtation 
against our pastor. You made it, but 
you haven’t submitted one iota of proof 
thus far. Whet are yon going to do 
anout it?"__

Mebbe it wasn’t exactly a flirta
tion,” sullenly admitted the brother
after awhile.

The Rev. Veters said be was using 
tbe fan to drive away the flies and 
bring a breath of cool air aa be read 
over the sermon be was to preach on 
the following Sunday. He bed neither 
noticed the widow nor Angelina nor 
her father. Tbe Widow Moreland had 
I Misted oa being present. Yea. she 
knew all about flirtations, but really 
she hadn’t the nerve to sit at aa open 
window under tbe eyes of her neighbor* 
and attempt a flirtation with a clergy 
man end the pastor of the church she 
was soon to be a member of. If she 
used her fan languidly, It 
away the droning b

1 es.
Klondikers Are Nothing if Not 

Romatic.
That romance is still to be found, 

even in tbe 20th century, is shown by 
tbe history of Mlle. Gabrille le Houe- 
ron, who, as Mme. Moury, arrived on 
Thursday on tbe steamship Senator 
with her husband. Mme. Moury, as 
sht nrust uoitobe called, is a Furishm 
girl of good family, who was making 
a tour of the world with some friends 
of her family. At Manila she took the 
ill fated Rio de Janeiro for San Fran
cisco, only to be landed half dead from 
exposure at the Golden Gate without 
friends,clothes or money. Tbe gentle
man who is now her husband happened 
to meet her boat at the wharf and fell 
in Love at first sight with tbe beautiful 
shipwrecked girl. They were married 
soon afterward and are now on their 
way to Dawson City*

Mme. Moury, who is an exceptional
ly beautiful girl with all the vivacious 
charm of a Parisienne, daintily clad in 
sealskins, looked tbe picture of health 
and life Saturday, when she gave a 
Seattle Post-Intelligencer reporter a 
graphic account of the way she was 
snatched from death at the Golden 

I was asleep in my cabin, 
she said, “when the shock came, and 
tbe noise of the falling glassware 
awakened me. Tbe ship lurched over, 
throwing me out of bed, and as I was 
picking myself up my friends in the 
cabin opposite rushed on deck shout
ing for me to toliow just as I was." I 
followed as quickly as I could, with 
nothing on but my night dress. When 
I got on deck nothing could be dis- 
inguished. There was a babble of 

shouts, men were rushing to and fro. 
A thick fog coveted everything. There 
was no organized attempt to save the 
passengers. "The officers and crew for 
tbe most part were trying to save only 
themselves. The result was that only 
three out of the 16 lady passengers were 
rescued. Overcome by the -noise, the 
confusion and by the cold, I was cower
ing down alone on the deck. No one 
nad offered to guide me to a boat or 
told me what to do, I was, I believe, 
tbe last one on deck .when Captain 
Ward came up. He caught me up in 
bis arms and put me into a boat, and 
that was the last I saw of him. He 
was drowned the next minute.

“I had hardly taken my seat in the 
boat when the ship rolled over on her 
side antj* then went down,carrying with 
her the boats on the other side of her. 
That we were not carried down was al
most a miracle. When tbe ship went 

wn tbe boiler exploded. The noise 
something terrible. One unfor

tunate Japanese stoker fell from the 
sky, it seemed to me, into our boat. 
He was terribly mangled.

“We rowed around for about an hour 
and picked np the chief engineer, a 
German captain and a gentleman named 
Carpenter, and. also a number of Chi. 
nese. All this time I was clad only in 
a night dress. When the long row was 
over I was almost unconscious. As

Î solution! 
ge has hetc 
'ilvie and s 
“Oplrfe’s 
seed ia a 
mmiwonet 
luncil om 
nter of the

From that hoar Angelina Harris had 
it in mind to do that good , man np.
She didn’t give her hand away by 
throwing ont little slnra and innn- 
endoes, because she would have found 
tlP-Wedo listen to her, but she set her. 
self to watch and bide her time. He 
who watches and bides- find* an -open - 
ing sooner or later. Aa Angelina was 
keeping tab on current events a widow 
named Moreland moved to Homerville 
from Chicago. She waa young, rich, 
vivacious and took her place at the 
head of society at once.

She occupied a house exactly opposite 
tbe one in which the minister lodged, 
and it was alio next door on the leit to 
that occupied by. Mr. Harris. She 
hadn’t got settled yet , when Angelina 
made up her mind that her cue waa to 
watch for something between the new 
arrival and the minister. She sized 
be widow up for • flirt, and, though 

she had never seen the Rev. Peters in
dulge in anything ol the kind, there 
was no telling what he might do if 
coaxed on by a designing woman.

A couple of weeks bad passed when 
one hot. afternoon the Chicago widow 
sat down it an open window to read 
and fan herself. Sbe hadn’t been 
there ten minutes when the Rev.
Peters sat down at one of his second 
story windows to do the same thing.
The widow didn't see him, and he 
didn’t- see tbe widow, but Angelina saw 
them both Sbe saw the widow’s fan 
waved in a way that said, “Glad to 
see you,” and the reply waa waved 
back, “Many thanks.”

Then the widow's fan began an out- 
rageoua flirtation, and the minister's 
fan kept company with it, and 
when she waved that sbe thought she 
could love him for himself alone be 
wasn't driven off the field. Tbe 
snubbed girl had watched and bided," 
and in a day or two a social thunder
clap shook tbe tow#.

The father ot Angelina, would-be 
pillar, etc., bad not found the Rev.
Peters as clay in his banda, aa he had 
hoped for, and bis effort to run -things 
connected with the church to suit bis 
own ideas had not proved successful.
He bad put up with tbe defeat aa 
meekly aa poaaiblc, but, like Ange
lina, he waa on tbe watch and -the 
bide. Tnet his only child and favorite 
daughter should have failed to make 
a sentimental impression waa another 
thorn in bis side, and a smile of satis
faction lighted hi# face as sbe called 
him to witness tbe last five minutes of 
tbe flirtation. With hia own eyes he 
saw those fans working aa if driven by 
steam power. He wasn’t a man Ho 
stand anything ol that sort even if be 
hadn’t bad a grievance. He drew tbe 
line at a minister riding tbe bike or 
playing croquet and thought he was 
over-liberal at that Within a day be 
and Angelina bad, taken care that 
about 50 different members of the 
church bad been posted on the flirta
tion. It ie needless to aay that peuple 
were domfounded and that the Rev,
Peters wabbled about and almost fell 
down in a faint when be heard the 
goqsip. As for tbe Widow Moreland, 
sbe was more than astonished, hut of 
course she bad to giggle over it to the outside.

ness tbe pope, gave 
knighthood in the Order ot St.Gregory. 
Mr. and Mrs. McDonald passed up 
the aisle where they knelt before the 
altar wbfie Killer GehdTea^ rehrt the 
letter from Cardinal Macchi. 

dice being, the,, rose to their feet when be piuned 
iht.

U. S. cm- I seated him a knight of the order of 
ta were sla ■ Gregory. The ceremony was short 

1st very impressive and Alex is justly 
ragons ami ■ pUd Qf the honor conferred upon him. 
usion of th I the Methodist church tbe anthem, 

I “Christ Is Risen” was well rendered by 
the'choir"; a solo by Mrs. Libbey,“Tbe 
Ressurrection Song,” and a solo “The 
Holy City,” by Mis. Devig were the 
ipecial features.

rief address At the morning service at the Presby-
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valuable piece of property. “I am go
ing to do all the work I can now,” 
be sa id, "and as soon as the thaw comes 

*X WU1 g^ahead atffP show Tiff peffplé^f 
Skagway that they have a veritable 
Klondike right in their midst,”

Tbe town is full of Missourians, and 
they are waiting to be shown.—Alas 
kan.

They

to Alex’s left breast the emblem which

position re- WAS NEWS.

I'm very hard to please, perhaps,
For the papers seldom suit my view»;

For when I look for news of scraps,
They give me only scraps ot news.

I’m tired of all their language, for "
’Tis like the ebatierlnge of birds;

And when I look for words of war,
I only find a war of words

The trekking Boers they all abuse.
I calmly put their rubbish by;

For in their telegraphic new»,
I know they tell a graphic lie.

lu China, too, they’ve rslsedadin.__
And put the pig-tailed troops to root!

And there they’ve captured great Pekin,
W here once they did not dare peek out.

And. having routed all the gang,
From Hang Wah Sing to Ping Wan Lang, 

Some asked the aid of LI Hung Chang 
While others want old Li Chang bung.

wish they’d stop their fighting, and 
Let discord and confusion cease 

Within that classic piece of land,
And let it be a land of peace.

bridge. A 
lid to tbe 
ieply of at 
tbe highest

terian church Mrs. Ritchie sang as an 
oflertorv “Hosanna,” and in the even- 
rag-the-antbera “Christ Our Passover,” 
by the choir with Mrs. Ritchie and 
Mr. Wye taking the solo parts and Mr. 
McPherson in the solo “The Palms,” 
made an exceptionally good musical

Gate.program. 1

BUSY MEETING 
OF COUNCIL Down in the Cape 1 know thev'll win;

On that I’d like to make a bet. 
They’ll soon make old Dewet come In, 

Then all come in out of de wet.
—Province.

* An Irishmen’* Views.
The Hon, John Daly, the mayor of 

Limerick, Ireland, who is now in Bos
ton, has no sympathy for the Irish 
members of parliament who made the 
scene in the bonse the other night. “I 
do not quite understand,” he says, 
“what these men are trying to accom
plish. But from what I know of some 
of tlie men inovlved I would say that 
their main object is to gain popularity 
among the Iqish people at the coat of 
opposing the chairman. Such things 
tickle the fancy of some of the people 
they represent, but beyond that amount 
to nothing They have probably been 
expelled fawn the house, which mean 
for 24 hours only, and if there wee any 
fear of further punishment they would 
be careful to do nothing to merit it. 
The speaker could, with the consent 
of parliament, confine them, bqt there 
is no danger of that in these cases. 
Another thing that convinces me that 
this trouble is censed only by those 
who seek to curry favor with the . peo
ple is the fact that none of the great 
leaders of the Irish Nationalists in par
liament have token any part in it. If 
it were of importance all the Irish rep
resentatives would be into it in a body. 
You may rest assured that the whole 
thing amounts to nothing and ie only 
done for effect,”-,

Was Meld Saturday Afternoon— 
Ogilvie Bridge.

The Yukon council held a special 
session Saturday afternoon with all the 
members present with the exception of 
justice' Dugas who was 
tend.

to drive 
flies; if

briskly, it waa to warn a darning 
needle or a beetle to keep a 
tance. ‘

“Were I to flirt,” added the widow 
m she shook out her tan and smiled 
coyly, “I should do like this.”

And she went through such a series 
of motions and gestures as no elder of 
that church bed ever ween before, and 
aome of them almost found themselves 
trying to reply to the signals.

“Well, Brother Harris‘what shall we

too ill to el

even
Commissioner Ogilvie prepared an 

address to the new incoming governor 
which was adopted by the council to 
It presented to him upon his arrival.

The ordinance regarding the incor
poration of the Yukon General Trust 
Co. passed its second reading. The 
Council then went into a committee of 
the whole to consider the ordinance 

-which was put on its third reading and

dh-

1 address Mr 
- cheers to 
theson which.

Someone i« 
:e cheers to

imn of to815
bridge-

passed.
do?’’ asked Deacon Spooner aa theThe ordinance granting to laborers 

Compensation in certain cases was post- 
poned till a future meeting.
•The ordinance respecting the miners’ 
■ien was put on its second reading and 
deferred.

The council then went into a com
mittee of the whole to hear a statement 
be®' Mr. Sutton with regard to his 

of damages which be sustained 
building the road from 60 below 

descrito to tbe Forks by wagons being
his papec1** ** over it before construction work 
understood7* °*ipleted. His claim amounted 
>cn it 154 0 llfoo which he said was for extra
[oundatiof B T** ia keeping the road in repairs 
son the * ■ ****8 its constuction. After be bad
river. • ^ia statement tbe council ex-
at and it0**» Messrs. Smith and Thebedeau
eera to * SE ? witnesses and each testified
naMPfcâf A to c,aim *** 1 Proper one. 
whichthen went into a committee of 
as andWNPw wbole and after due deliberation 
l0ut ditto®’*5! T*td «be claim, 
were pssndj l^r- Smith, who is ’ foreman of the 

• a jar ^*crnment road construction requeqt- 
to who raise *n his salary which now is

. jj * per day, out of which he has to pay

widow retired.
”1—1 game Angelina was mistaken," 

waa the hesitating reply.
, “And yon?”
“I guess 1 waa

ling to say I waa and takas it all buck. 
I hereby aak everybody to forgive me. 
and i'll go home end box Angelina’» 
ears for a fool !"

i.
naneover v# 
cession acr°* 

wagons **d 
varions cc® 
firms of *

Yea. I'm wit

he comp81®* gpu
"was M. QUAD.1 the vehicle

Ne Thaw Yet. » 
Notwithstanding the feet that 

spring season is here there ia a 
able back wan I ne»* on the pert of
spring weather to appear, 
the two weeks previous to 
there was leas thaw tl

ten

III two day*
shortly after the mlihlli of March.

Merely Inquired.
“Did you trump my ace, dear?" 

asked Mr. Meek ton, who waa hie wife’s 
partner a£ whist.

soon as we got to /shore we were - well , “I did, " she rejoined sternly. “What 
taken care of, and beyond tome sleep- of H?”
4ess nights and some terrible night- “I merely inquired to relieve my 
mares I was none the worse for my ex- mind,” be answered, with a gentle
perience. ______ smile. “It ip a greet comfort to know

“Fortunately I bad on a pair of val- you trumped it. If any one else bad 
oable diamond earrings, so I was, able trumped ,it, you know, we should have 
to provide myself with clothes, for I lost the trick.’’ — Washington Star.

- - ' . - - T*—-

Last week on several

yutlhe ,
cial thermometer stood at 
degrees,,, below zero 
weather is chilly
flavor of winter which !»_______ ____ ___
»«wy has not yet, released hie pip on 
this portion of the country.

The

"ening'froni aid?A. J. Kroencrt 
Hill returned fast e
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. Arctic Brotherhood.

A telegram was received yesterday by 
F. W. Clayton, Arctic Chief of the 
local camp of the Arctic Brotherood 
from Mr. John T. Reed who was at 
Eagle City en route from Nome to 
New York. Mr. Reed’s’telegram states 
that he is a special envoy from the 
Nome camp A. B. At the regular 
meeting list night it was decided to 
hold a special meeting Friday night of 
this week for the purpose of receiving 
Mr. Reed. The operatic travesty is 
progressing finely. At the rehearsal 
last night the principals showed im
provement in their respective parts 
while the Chorus is doing very good 
work. It was decided not to hold any 
initiations for two weeks and to de
vote that time to rehearsals. The next 
rehearsal will take place Sunday after
noon at 2 o’clock at Max Alder’s cabin 
on Sixth street.

FEAST OF LOVE, NIT$1 thermometer bas otite more dropped 
down in the neighliorhood of 50 degrees 
below has brought to the attention of 
the public a realization of the fact that 
winter is not yet a thing of the past 
in this portion of the kingdom. Peo
ple who were out yesterday assert that 

certs in fl. E. Church. I the cold, although but little belowlo
degrees, was much more biting and

\ ___________ chilling than a few weeks sgo when it
. ^ Q ' ' was folly 30 degrees colder. Stage

between Dawson and the

Ol•-
BOILERS

FOR SALE
- (Continued from Page 1. )

the minutes of the previous meeting 
were not read after he did show up, al
though repeatedly called for, there was 
another glaring possibility that Mr. 
Woodworth did not shoot more than 
three rings from the feullseye.

Mr. Wade, chairman of the reception 
committee appoined at the previous 
meeting, stated that there had been 
no intention of slighting or overlook
ing anyone in the selecting of the com
mittees which had been named by the 
chairman, Thos. O’Brien, but that be 
favored enlarging the committees by 
the addition df as many names as were 
desired. He counseled unity of feeling 
as there was unity of purpose and 
moved the addition to the reception 
committee of Messrs. Wilson and Prud- 
hotnme and Col. MacGregor. Other 
names were mentioned until 11 bad 
been selected tor additions to the vari
ous committees, and, on motion, the 
chairman was instructed to distribute 
them which he did, the following ad
ditions being made: ----- ..v.

Reception committee — Arthur Wil
son, Alex Prudhomme, J. A. Clarke, 
Dr. Alfred Thompson and C. W. S. 
Harwell.

Finance committee—A. D. Wiliams, 
C. M. Woodworth and J. F. Sugrtie.

Banquet committee—Cel. MacGregor, 
Thos. McGowan and Arthur Lewin.

As Mr. Mizner had previously raised

■V»»

WHI Witness Free Library Con- Tubular Boilers from î5 to,, 1 
horse power ; 2 Engines for = anH 
6 inch Centrifugal Pumps One 
6 horse power Hoist with extend! 
ed shaft and policy ; Stay Rnli 
ThaW Points, one inch pipe.

One Remington Typewriter.
j. I. SEABlfOOK, Agt.- for A, IrWTCe.

Ow. Dr. Boerle’t Hotel, Third Are.
---- --- — _| j
---- ----Ü

VOL.

Talent of Dawson Enisted - 
Carefully Prepared Program* — 

of Library.

flECEpassengers
Forks yeterday declare- that even fur 
robes lost their efficiency on the trip 
and they were forced to patronize road
house stoves at intervals along the 
route. This morning was several de
grees colder than yesterday, the cold 
still being of a very penetrating and 
biting quality. Yesterday was a quiet 
day in Dawson, very few people being 
outside.”

REFrom Wednesday’s Daily 
The concert which is to be given to

nd Friday nights at the 
under the auspices 

and in aid of the Free Library will be 
the most elaborate 

of its kind eve: given in 
of 60 voices has 

trader training for three months 
everything is now complete and 

the program is ready for delivery.
is composed ot the fol

lowing Well-known ladies and gentle-

New Blouses
...AND...

Separate Skirts

morrow a! 
Methodist

► .
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ADJOURNMENT
Special A. B. Meeting. * ~

Arctic Brotherhood : A special meet
ing of the A. B, has been called for 
Friday evening, April 12th, at McDon
ald ball, 1901, to receive Bro. John T. 
Reed, deputy clerk U.S. district court, 
at Nottie, Alaska, as accredited envoy. 
A hill attendance Is requested. 8 p. 
m. Sharp,

been ...JUST IN
OftheATand

ft]Sumniers & OrrelFs )
SECOND AVENUE I

■ Made Todây in the Celebrated fîc- 
Connell Case.

Soprano.—Mesdames Atkinson Bell,
' Libby, Mullens, Mac-Ip

v. .

Devig,
farlane, McLennan, James, Hine, 
Maltby, Mackey Ritchie, Misses Hart-

EXCEPTIONALLY || f|[|f|

i ..FINE MEATS..'

.....- F. W. CLAYTON, A. C.
G. G CANTWELL, A. R. iThe case of the members of .the Yu

kon council vs. Mrs. McConnell was 
again called before Magistrate Starnes 
this morning in the police court. Col.
MacGregor appeared for the defendant" 
with a certificate from Dr. Richardson 
stating that Mrs. McConnell was still 
too ill to attend court. Col. MacGregor a question regarding the respective

~ duties of the banquet and menu com
mittees, Mr. Condon moved that the 
two be amalgamated. Mr. Wade said 
the motion was ont of order and the

Baker Knabel on Hand.
Henry Knabel,the enterprising baker 

and- all-around hustling business man, 
had a unique advertisement in the 
procession to and across Ogilive bridge 
yesterday in the Shape of a wheelbarrow 
on which in large plain letters an ad
vertisement for his German bakery 
was displayed. Knabel is up-to time 
on all things.

Want an expressman ? Ring up 197 
lor Hicks & Thompson. Special de
livery in town. Stage and express to 
Hunker. ^

man,
- Altos —
Trounce, Wade. Carr, Johnson and Miss 
Larsen.

tm Fysh, O’Neil,
C*W NOW BE OBTAINED ... 1# Not Yi^ AT THE

} Bay City Market jra. Fysh, Thomas, Her- 
Charraway, Jones,

Çenors—Mess 
bert, Finuey,
Maboney, Barwell, Hall, Fewçett.Stac- 
pool, H.E. Rogers.

-pfe

said that he was prepared to make a 
statement to the court but the court 
did not consider such a statement 
necessary and remanded the case for 
one week.

Louis Eiger, while under the influ
ence of intoxicating liquor last night 
did unlawfully appiopriate to bis own 
use ten plugs of chewing tobacco, the 
property of one of the First avenue 
merchants and also while being placed 
under arrest did try to resist the officer 
to all of which be pleaded guilty this 
morning, One month’s imprisonment 
at bard labor was the sentence passed 
upon him by the magistrate.

George O’Brien will be put on pre
liminary trial at 3 o’clock this after
noon for the murder of Clayson, Relfe 
and Olsen one year ago last Christmas 
day at Minto. A number of witnesses 
will be beard today.

a a
Edwards, Wye, John

son, Davidson, MacLean, Clayton, 
Sheridan, MacPtaerson, Craig, Robert
son, Long, Thornburgh.

The above well-known and accom
plished vocalists will render a select 
program and those who are so fortunate 
as to be present wilk^bave a musical 
treat such as has never before been 
given in Dawson. Among the soloists 
who will appear are Mrs. Ritchie, Mr. 
McPherson, Mrs. Hulme, Mr. Robert
son, Mr. Clayton, Mrs. DeVig, Mias 
Laraen, Mrs. Fysh and many others.

ARCTIC SAWMILL NO RA1
slE". Removed to Mouth of HunkstCteek 

on Klondike River.
SLUICE, FLUME A MINING UIMB0

Offices : At Mill, at Upper Ferry on Kim*
! river and at Bovfe’a wharf. J. W. BCfflt.

chair so ruled. Condon appealed from 
the ruling of the chair and When a 
vote was taken on the appeal 16 hands 
punctured the smoke-laden atmosphere 
for, to 10 against and the banquet and 
menu committees became one and the

II ! Alaska Nc 
f Incorp

ROYALTY REDUCEDsame.
As it is the object to have a recep

tion on the afternoon previous to the 
banquet, the offer of O’Brien & Jack- 
son tendering the Savoy theater for 
that purpose free of etfarge was àp 
plauded and while no action was taken, 
it is pobable the kind offei will be 
accepted.

The question of selecting a chairman 
to preside at the banquet was not 
settled, the only name mentioned at 
the meeting being that of Judge C. A. 
Dugas which was proposed by Thos. 
McGowan and seconded by Mr. Mizner. 
But whoever the chairman may be it is 
proposed that Hon. J. H. Ross occupy 
the seat on bis right and Hon. William 
Ogilvie occupy the seat on his left.

Mr. McGowan’s motion was not put 
as, owing to the fact that suppressed 
“harmony” was beginning to pet in 
its work between certain members of 
the meeting,a timely motion to adjourn 
was giv.en precedence and with various 
protestations in which that of love was 
not eminently predominant, the meet
ing adjourned, its individual members 
feeling as did Ester after his visit to 
the Mount of Transfiguration, “It was 
good lor me to be there. ”
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We have also reduced our price on Havana Cigars 
Largest Stock in the City to Select from. . . .

Eftii
TOWNSEND & RO$E

Ï;
ANOTHER

MUNCHAUSEN
m

Che Printer's Devils ^
___________________ j------------------------ —---------------------
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V■§ » 'r ABE HERE DISPLAYED 
HARD AT WORK 111......

This is a sample engraving for 
' tttu strative purposes.

tUe make Jill Kindt ot Cuts

iBert Collyer Out-Collyered by 
Herman Koehler.

COMING AND GOING.

;Mr. Ctaas Lamb is spending a, few 
days in town and is at the Regina 
hotel.

Mail pawed SelwynJor Dawson yes
terday noon and should arrive here to 
morrow night.

Mrs. Dr. Slayton, the well known 
ihrenologist and palmist returned to 
Dawson recently from a trip to the out- 

aidfL.-
Geo. W. Coffin, W. G. Harrison, W. 

Lamb and Mr. A. C demander, of 
Hunker are registered at the McDonald 
today.

The wind last night blew the tele
graph line down at some place between 
Stewart and Ogilvie and up to 2 :30 this 
afternoon the break had not been re
paired.

Mr.Hu&b McKinnon, tbcj new license 
inspector who received severe injuries 
by being thrown from the stage on the 
trip down, is today resting easily and
is much better.

iThe following,which appeared in the 
San Francisco Call, was sent to Mr. 
Frank Mortimer by his mother with 
the request that he inform her of the 
truthfulness of the statements:

San Diego, March 17. — Herman 
Koehler, formerly a baker in this city 
and now in business in Dawson city, 
Northwest territory, Canada, has writ
ten a letter to his sister -here in which 
he tells of some remarkable happen
ings in that land of snow and ice.
In part of the letter which was just re
ceived and which was written only 
three weeks ago, he writes :

“Dp on the Forks a big mastodon 
was killed after he bad demolished a 
hotel and several .houses, tossed dogs 
and horses into the air and caused men 
to run for their Uvea. He was at last 
killed by an electric wire which he 
tried to pull down. His skin alone 
weighed 1100 pounds. The skeleton, 
which is 15 feet high, is now on exhi
bition. One tusk weighed 217 pounds. 
The town in which he was killed 
looked as if it had been visited by an 

* earthquake. - •
“The last part of January was very 

mild, but this month beats them all.
It is form 4o to 6Ô degrees below zero 
every day. The town is overrun with 
mad dogs and ladies cannot go out at 
all. The police have killed hundreds 

~ oT the animals alreadÿ and shoot every 
one running loose on the street. Poor 
food and cold weather is the cause of 
it, and scientists say the brain becomes 
frozen. The dsys of the dogs are num
bered Dawson and horses will take their 
places.

“À lady froze to the sidewalk last 
week while talking to a friend. A 
watermen had spilled some water on 
the walk,and she stood on it, her shoes 
freezing tight to the ground. When 
she started to go she could not move 
and fainted. Some men secured an ax 
and cut her loose. Since that time no 

. one is allowed to walk on the street 
on such a cold day. Next month can
not be so cold, as the sun is too high 
already.

“Dawson Is overrun with rats. In 
every house there are hundreds, and as 
they run between the paper walls and 
over the ceilings they make a person
think of spook*”

A clipping from tile Klondike Nug
get enclosed by Mr. Koehler tells 
something of the cold that prevailed in 
that section when the letter was writ
ten- The clipping says:

“The fact that the indicator in. the.

!? TH} ch? rowUlt Race tbt Only------- —-
engraving Plant in the territory

* *
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anIt Killed the Bear.
A man who had experience iu Alaska 

was listening to a group of citizen^ 
discussing the weather and broke in on 
the talk thus:

“Pshaw, you fellows don’t know 
what changeable weather is. You think 
it’s always cold in Alaska, do you? 
Well, just let me tell you a little ex
perience of mine. One day I went 
bunting with a party of miners. The 
weather was quite warm when we start
ed, and I perspired freely. Suddenly 
it turned bitterly cold, and large icicles 
formed on my whiskers (I had grown a 
full beard). Crossing a small canyon,
I came face to face with a big, ugly 
looking bear. I had nothing but pow
der in my gun, and the men with the 
cartridges was away behind me, so as a 
desperate resort I rammed the icicles 
from my beard into the gun and 
blazed away. ”

“And what happened?” said one of 
the crowd eagerly.
“Why, I sturck him squarely in the 

head and killed him.”
“Killed him? Imposible !” chorused 

the crowd.
“.But it did, I tell you. The tem

perature suddenly turned warm again, 
melting the icicles, and the bear died 
from water on the brain.”—Detroit 
Free Press.

i1

Iiff r HENRY R. WORTHINGTON PUMPING MACHINERY 
Agents For j and J0SHUA HENDY MACHINE WORKS.

Sole

B® I The mass- meeting which has been 
called by Col. MacGregor, chairman of 
the citizens' committee for the discus
sion of questions of public interest will 
be held tonight at McDonald hall.

The telegraph line being down today 
has temporarily thrown Mr. Overton, 
the genial cash 
employment. He is improving his 
time by studying the contents of a new 
book which has just come in over the 
ice. •

Mr. Ward1 Smith’ the tax collector, 
is now the busiest man in town. More 
than $30,000 have already been paid 
into the treasury since the collection 
began last month and the taxpayers 
crowd the office every day in order to 
get their rebate by paying their ac
counts before the first of the month.

f ■
m NoteOUR SPRING STOCK..
|| Will include a complete line of Specially Designed Hoist

ing and Pumping Machinery.
the

! John 0.I ier of the office out of

Worthington Outside Packed Plunger Pumps for muddy 
water.

Centrifugals, all sizes and compound, for heads up to 
1000 feet.

Ü6 Internal tire and return tubular boilers; also vertical and 
Ü8 locomotive type. T

! ..Or,r
1 FR

= fl
TO AN1i Complete Plants from 6 to 60 Jiorse Power

RESERVE YOUR ORDERS.t i
: Society on Gold Run.

The second of a series of dances to 
be given by Messrs. Slippern and 
Hulme of the Gold Run Central hotel 
was given last Friday evening. A very 
enjoyable evening Was spent by the 
guests who join in praising the hos
pitality of Mrs.Hulme and Miss Stone. 
A luncheon was served et midnight and 
dancing kept up till the wee small 
hours. Among those present were :

Messrs, and Mesdames Marcus T„yler, 
Wm. Murdock, Hulme, Klindt ; Mrs. 
White:, Mrs. Cooly, Misses Sloggy, 
Stone, Golden, Evanson, Ness, Simp
son, and gentlemen too numerous to 
mention._____

Elegantly furnished rooms with elec
tric lights Bt the Regina Club hotel

Best assortment of Klondike views et 
Goetzman’s the photographer.

Chechako eggs by the case. Meeker.
Oranges, Lemons. Selman & Myers.
We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store. -
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White ‘Pass and Yukon Routi
A Plague of Files,

Belgium has had a strange expe
rience. Many districts have been vis
ited by huge swarms of large winged 
Insects, variously described as dragon 
files, locusts and “demoiselles." In 
Brussels boys collected In crowds and 
carried on a regular battle wlttt 
switches. People In the streets had 
to cover their faces, and many fled 
Indoors at the sight of the Invading 
swaems. In several squares, the story 
goes, there was a veritable fight for 
possession between the insects and the 
human Inhabitants.

44
I Sh<A Daily Train Each Way Between 

Whitehorse and Skagway . . .

Comfortable Upholstered CoacheS” | I
NORTH—Leave Skagway daily, except Sundays, 8:30 È 

Bennett 12:15 a. m: Arrive at Whitehorse, 5:15 p.
SOUTH—Leave Whitehorse daily, except Sundays. »• ”1|j

Bennett 1:25 p. m Arrive at Skagway, 4:40 p. bL Ij jV|C|
>. FRANCIS LEÉ J. «. ROCCH^J j

Traffic Manager

• ; •
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■il . E. C. HAWKINS,
General Mgjtfgar
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